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State Officials Ask For More Farm Debt Relief
WASHINGTON (UP1) — Farm Belt governors 

and state legislators bring their tneaaage that "the 
crisis Is real" to President Reagan and Congress 
today and the Senate, pressed by a farm-state 
filibuster, considers more aid to debt-strapped 
growers.

Senate Republican leader Robert Dole of 
Kansas warned legislators their lobbying effort 
would do little good, but other senators urged 
them on.

Kansas Gov. John Carlin, a Democrat and 
president of the National Governors Association, 
said Sunday as the group opened Its winter 
meeting that without more federal aid. one out of 
three farmers could be forced off the land.

Governors as well as legislative delegations 
from 15 farm states today were to meet with 
Agriculture Secretary John Block and lobby 
members of Congress to vote for more debt relief.

The legislative group included the 105-member

South Dakota Legislature, scheduled to arrive late 
today, and large delegations from Nebraska. 
Kansas. North Dakota. Wisconsin and Iowa.

The legislators tried unsuccessfully Sunday to 
meet with Reagan.

Carlin said governors will "communicate the 
depth of the problem and the absolute necessity 
for significant action — unless this country by 
policy simply wants to consider It a positive to

One Lane 
Off 1-4 
Shut Down

Motorists will find the con
gested Interstate 4-state Road 
430 Intersection even more so 
over the next three weeks as the 
state Department of Transporta
tion adda lanes to the SR 436 
overpass bridge.

Beginning today the DOT will 
be closing down one lane at a 
time on 1-4 at Altamonte Springs 
while two lanes are added on the 
bridge, acco rd in g  to DOT 
spokesman Michael Be ha.

Beha said th a t m otorists 
should be aware that over the 
next three weeks one lane will be 
closed from time to time begin
ning with the westbound lanes.

"This Is a fairly small opera
tion and the fact that there are 
three lanes In each direction 
makes It easier." he said. "While 
the bridge la being enlarged from 
four to six lanes on 436. It will be 
necessary to close a lane on the 
Interstate because of scaffold
ing."

Enlarging the overpass will 
cost S770.000 and Wiley N. 
Jackson of Roanoke. Va.. Is the 
contractor, Beha said.

The entire road widening pro
ject on SR 436 Is scheduled to be 
completed by the end of July, he 
said. — ja a #  Casselberry

wipe out a third or more of the American farmers 
with all the consequences for rural America."

Carlin said he la "antsy" because In Kansas, 
the "farm situation Is about to go Into a 
depression."

Farm stale governors will tell Reagan and 
Congress. "The crisis Is real, both short and long 
term." he said.
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No Burning: 
County Still 
Tinder Dry

There were no. brush fires In 
Seminole County over the 
weekend but a burning ban 
remains In effect because of dry 
conditions.

A dispatcher for the state 
Division of Forestry, which 
Issues burning permits, said the 
ban was being extended on a 
day-by-day basla as weather 
conditions warranted.

"According to the forecast this 
morning we're not expecting a 
b re a k th ro u g h  In th e  dry 
weather," John Clayton of the 
Dtvlaton of Forestry said.

Although the area has received 
rain since the January freeze, 
which dried up foliage and made 
the county and the state a 
virtual tlnderbox. Clayton said It 
was not enough and high wtnda 
continue to keep the area 
extremely dry.

About 2.000 acres of Seminole 
County have been scorched by 
about 50 fires since the freeze, 
Clayton said. That figure does 
not Include the number of fires 
w ith in  eac h  o f S em ino le  
County's aeven cities.

The eastern part of the county 
around Oeneva and Chulota has 
particularly  susceptib le for 
brush fires. Clayton said.

Most of the fires have been 
caused by people burning trash 
without permits, he said. Also, 
there have been a number of 
roadside blazes caused by ciga
rettes thrown from passing cars, 
he said.

Lighting a fire without a 
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Evidence
Sanford City Com m intonar Bob Thomas, 
right, turns ovar a bag of garbaga that 
was tossad Into tha yard of an Acadamy 
Manor rasldanct ovar tha waakand to 
Pollca Chlaf Ban Butlar aarly today. 
Pollca will attempt to discover who threw  
tha trash. If tha parson can be Identified 
ha or she could be charged with a second 
degree misdemeanor and upon conviction

toy tMM|

could face a 9100 fine and 30 days in fall. 
Thom a# said tha bag contains not only 
garbaga but envelopes and other written 
m aterial containing tha names and 
addresses of people living In the Lake 
Monroe area. Thomas also said despite 
city efforts to clean up lots off McCracken  
Road In the past few weeks the property 
Is again filled with trash and garbage.

Downtown 
Project Near 
Completion
City Manager Interviews Set

Another Fire Engulfs A Manila Hotel
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  A fire of un

determined origin engulfed ■ hotel In Manila's 
louriat district esrly Monday Injuring five people. 
Including two who crawled out of smashed 
windows to escape the flames, authorities said.

It was the seventh hotel fire In the Philippines 
in four months, and police cited "a pattern of 
arson and terrorism" In the blazes.

The Are broke out shortly after midnight In the 
fourth floor of the six-story. 21-room lseya Hotel 
and Restaurant. Firefighters took more than an 
hour to put out the blaze and smaahed windows 
to rescue guests.

Hospital sources said five people sustained 
minor bums and lacerations. Hotel owner 
Emerito Ho said the Injured Included two 
Filipinos who crawled out of a smashed glass

window on the third floor and slid to the ground 
through a huge, cylindrical advertising lamp.

Sixty-eight people died In six other fires in the 
past four months. Including 25 at the five-star 
Regent of Manila hotel that burned down two 
weeksago.

Police Brig. Gen. Victor Natlvldad said. 
"There's definitely a pattern of arson and 
terrorism" In the fires. He said he was following 
leads that Indicated opponents of the 20-year-old 
government of President Ferdinand Marcos were 
responsible.

He declined to elaborate, saying "we're not 
discounting other possibilities. We're looking Into 
all angles."

Natlvldad said there were no security guards at 
Bse HOTEL, page 2A

By Doaaa Bates 
Herald t u f f  W riter

Sanford's downtown beautifi
cation project could be com
pleted by March 4.

If the Sanford City Com
mission at Its 7 p.m. meeting 
today approves the low bid for 
resurfacing 1st Street from 
Sanford Avenue to Oak Avenue, 
the project is expected to wind 
up In about seven days.

City crews that have worked 
on the project since last July are 
scheduled to complete the city 
portion of -the Improvements 
Thursday.

And Macaaphalt Inc. of Or
lando. which submitted a low 
bid of •16.629.38 for the re
surfacing. can come Into the city 
as early as Friday to begin the 
resurfacing. City Manager W.E. 
"Pete" Knowles told the city 
commission In a memo.

Knowles said M asasphalt 
estimates It can complete the 
resurfacing virtually over the 
weekend.

The beautification project, 
estimated to cost $300,000, 
began In mid-summer, 1964. 
The project Includes the laying 
of paving brick at intersections 
within the downtown Improve
m ent a rea  from M agnolia 
Avenue to Park Avenue, as well 
as the construction of flower 
planters. Installation of an 
tique-style street lights, planting 
of buahea and flowers, and the 
conversion of the first block 
Magnolia Avenue south of 1st 
Street from a street with vehicu
lar traffic toa pedestrian mall.

Three firms. In addition to 
Macaaphalt. submitted bids for 
the resurfacing. They are: Basic 
Asphalt 8t Construction Co.. 
$22,914.50; C.A. Meyer Paving 
A Construction Co.. $28,806.80 
and Tri-State Asphalt Corp., 
$27,824.75.

In other buainesa. Knowles 
will tell the city commission that 
appointments have been made 
for their Interviews with the five 
top applicants, chosen by the

Longwood Man Gets 7 Years In Loan Scheme
■yi

■araM Staff Writer
A Longwood man accused of 

being the mastermind behind a 
scheme that bilked $280,000 
from businessmen by charging 
them fees to arrange loans 
through fake banks was sen
tenced In Federal Court to seven 
years.

Victor Murgo. 68. was sen
tenced In Orlando Saturday by 
visiting U.S. District Judge

Walter Hoffman of Norfolk. Va. 
Murgo lives In the Swcetarater 
Oaks area.

Murgo la expected to file an 
appeal, according to Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Stephen Calvacca. 
Murgo Is free on a $200,000 
appeal bond. Calvacca said.

According to Calvacca. Murgo 
was convicted In March 1963 on 
24 of 25 counts of conspiracy 
and  fra u d . He rep o rted ly  
operated Murgo and Sanborn 
Associates In Orlando and

Toronto.
The company advertised In 

The Well Street Journal offering 
loans from Caribbean or Euro
pean banks at low Interest rates. 
But the banks were fake as were 
corporations and middlemen 
Involved.

W h e n  a b u s i n e s s m a n  
expressed Interest In getting a 
low-cost loan, the company 
would ask for expense money 
and charge various fees to

Khadafy To Blocks: Destroy 'White Am erica'
CHICAOO (UPII -  Libyan 

leader Moammar Khadafy says 
he stands ready to arm a black 
army tn the United States to 
destroy "white America” and set 
up an Independent state.

Khadafy spoke by satellite 
Sunday to the 1985 Nation of 
Islam International Savior's Day 
Convention, hosted by Louis 
Farrakhan. whose controversial 
remarks last year prompted the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson to repudiate 
Farrakhan during Jackson's 
campaign for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

Speaking In broken English.

Khadafy urged the 400.000 
black soldiers In the U.S. Army 
to leave the military and create a 
separate force.

"You have the force. You have 
the soldiers." Khadafy told an 
estimated 13.000 people at the 
convention. "Call them now to 
leave Immediately. This number 
Is enough to create a strong 
army to the future enemy. We 
are ready to give you arms 
because your cause la Just."

Khadafy. Introduced by Far
rakhan as a "fellow straggler tn 
the cauas of Liberation for our 
people." aasured blacks who 
take up hla call that he would

fight beside them.
"We are with you. Don't 

worry. You have to trust us. We 
will fight together shoulder by 
shoulder. The final victory will 
be soon." he said.

"This country must be de
stroyed." Khadafy said. "They 
(white Americans) refuse to ac
cept you as American citizens. 
This means you are obliged to 
create a separate and Indepen
dent state."

He said whiles have sealed 
their fate by falling to accept 
blacks; "The whites force you to 
do this by refusing you In 
political and social life.

Fam khan also called for an 
end to white America.

"It would be an act of mercy to 
end the white m an's world 
because your world Is killing you 
and us and all of humanity," he 
said. He called on American 
Indiana and "whites of good 
will" to join the fight.

Last year. Farrakhan. who had 
endorsed Jackaon. created con
troversy by describing Adolf 
Httkr as "a great man" and 
Judaism  a "gutter relglon." 
Jackson later called the remarks 
"reprehensible and morally In
defensible."

At the convention. Farrakhan

board, tor the city manager 
position.

Interviews, each day at 4 p.m.. 
are set up as follow: James 
T u rn e r ,  c i ty  m a n a g e r  of 
Grenada. Mias., Friday; William 
Cook, city manager of Kingsport. 
March 4: Alan Tandy, city man
ager of Olllette. Wy.. March 5: 
William McGill, city manager of 
N. Miami Beach. March 7 and 
Frank A. Faison, former county 
manager of Henrico County, Va., 
MarchB.

The city commission last week 
reviewed all 101 applicants for 
city manager, narrowed the field 
to II, Including Assistant City 
Manager Steve Harriett, and 
then using a point system, chose 
the five, listed above, to be 
Interviewed.

Three of the five -  Turner. 
Coak and Tandy — wars on a list 
of top lo  recommended by a 
citizens' advisory committee, 
appointed by the city com
mission to review the applica
tions.

The commission wants a new 
city manager In place before 
Knowles retirement on April 30 
begins.

Knowles la also recommending 
that the commission at Its meet
ing tonight set a minimum fee 
for permits under the city's new 
arbor ordinance at $5 plus $0 
per acre or a fraction thereof, up 
to a maximum of $200.

This la the sante fee charg.J 
by Seminole County.

The city commission adopted 
the ordinance several weeks ago 
requiring property owners to get 
a city permit If a tree as large as 
six inches in diameter and three 
feet high Is to be cut down and 
the tree has the potential to grow 
to 15 feet.

Ilne-up appointments. The busi
nessmen would then meet with 
various purported officers of 
different corporations — sup
posedly Involved tn the lo^n 
process — and then each fake 
officer would charge a certain 
amount. Calvacca said.

Hoffman also fined Murgo 
$24,000, according to Calvacca.

Four other defendants, all liv
ing out of state, received sen
tences from probation to 4 years.

rebuked Mack leaders for look
ing to the government for 
assistance, and praised the pres
ident for cutting entitlement 
programs.

"T h a n k  Ood for Ronald 
R eag an ,"  F arrak h an  sa id . 
"Don't look to the same white 
father that your slave-mentality 
grandparents looked lo. You've 
got to look to yourself."

F arrakhan  called for the 
formation of a group called 
People Organized Working lor 
Ecaootnic Rebirth to estbUsh a 
black-run corporation to supply 
goods and services In the Mack 
community.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
DEA Chief: Mexicans 
Helped Agent’s Kidnappers

WASHINGTON (UPI| — A drug trafficker suspected In the 
kidnapping of an American drug enforcement agent 
apparently got help from the Mexican police to escape, the 
chief of the Drug Enforcement Administration says.

DEA Administrator Francis Mullen said Sunday that 
Carroll Quintero was stopped only briefly by police and 
then allowed to leave Guadalajara, where DEA agent 
Enrique Camarena Salazar was kidnapped Feb. 7.

Salazar was kidnapped In Guadalajara. 350 miles 
northwest of Mexico City, by suspected ringleaders of the 
country's Illicit Industry.

Mullen acknowledged that recent car by-car searches at 
the Mexlco-Texaa border were aimed at getting the 
attention of Mexico and added. "I believe It has worked."

U.S. Customs agents Sunday began relaxing the 
searches and predicted traffic flow at nearly two dozen 
crossings would return to normal today. The delays choked 
up traffic along the border from California to Texas and 
walla averaged about four houra.

Meese Becomes A G .. . Finally
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A year long fight fueled by 

election-year politics and charges of ethical lapses and 
prolonged In the end by crisis In the Farm Belt came to a 
quiet end today as Edwin Meese became attorney general.

Meese. who emerged victorious over the weekend from 
the swirl of controversy surrounding his nomination. 
Informally took the oath of office today, taking over from 
William French Smith.

Hla 63-31 Senate confirmation Saturday closed the books 
on a grueling year of challenges to hla ethics and personal 
dealings that saw President Reagan unwavering In his 
loyal support for a longtime aide.

A law-and-order conservative who has served at 
Reagan'S side on and off for 18 years, Meese expects to be 
sworn In March 10 or 11 by Chief Justice Wairen Hurger In 
a formal ceremony.

Until then, the 63-year-old native Californian, who 
prosecuted pot smokers and anti-war protesters us a 
deputy district attorney and Joined the staff of Governor 
Reagan In 1066. will divide hla time between the White 
House office and the Justice Department.

Woman Doctor Subdues Gunman
WARE, Mass. (UPI) — A doctor, held hostage with eight 

oilier people by a crazed gunman In a hospital emergency 
room, thought she was going to die until she noticed the 
bleeding man weakening and "Just grabbed the damn 
gun."

A nurse and a maintenance man rushed to help Dr. 
Laura Plaase subdue the man. ending the two-hour ordeal 
for eight employees and one patient at Mary lame Hospital.

"It was touch and go the whole damn time, and I really 
didn't think I was going to make It out alive," said Ptaasc. 
SO, a third-year medical resident and mother of two from*ai - — . _ ̂  __

During the siege, the man fired a aeml-automatlr rifle 
repeatedly — first at the floor and windows and then 
randomly. Plaase said.

None of the hostages was Injured, but the suspect. 
Matthew Kelly, 21, was treated for a severe hand wound 
police believe was self-inflicted. He was taken to 
Bridgewater State Hospital for psychiatric evaluation

...F ires
d a tla sM  from page 1A

permit can be a second-degree 
misdemeanor up to a third- 
degree felony, depending on the 
o lg e  and circumstance* sur
rounding the fire, according to 
Sem inole C oun ty  Fire In 
vestigator Ray Pippin.

If a person loses control of a

fire and  It bu rns an o th e r 
person's properly, he or she 
could be held liable for the 
damage and pay up to a 61,000 
fine.

Clayton adds that the Division 
of Forestry also charges the 
liable person for the cost of 
putting out the fire.

"There ure not loo many 
people we have trouble with 
after that happens," Clayton 
said. — RickBi
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Correction
William McGill, being considered 
far tbs Sanford city manager's

R ams Incorrectly Identified 
unday's Hera/d He ts the 

d ty  manager of North Miami
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P olk Jo in s  F ra y , N a b s  Suspect
Seminole County Sheriff John 

Polk usually lets his deputies 
catch the bad guys, but when 
Polk m w  a man drive around a 
railroad croMlng gate he gave 
chaae and collared a suspect.

The man was Initially spotted 
at the crossing on 25th Street 
Just east of Old Lake Mary Road. 
Sanford, at about 3:10 a.m. 
Sunday. Polk pursued him and 
found the man tn hla car behind 
a chemical plant on 20th Street, 
a sheriff's report said.

But when Polk Identified 
himself and told the man he was 
being charged for attempting to 
elude an officer, escape and 
resisting arrest the man Jumped 
back tn his car and drove away 
again, the report said.

Polk blocked the man's car 
with his and the suspect Jumped 
out and ran. He was caught by 
deputy R.L. O'Dell wlio had been 
summoned via radio. Upon 
further Investigation, a charge of 
driving with a revoked license 
was added, the report said.

Kuaaell Tomlin. 40. of 2020 
Hawkins St., Sanford, luu been 
charged In the case. He was 
released on 6900 bond and la 
scheduled to appear In court 
March 6.

POCKETED POT
A 22-year-old Orlando man 

who reportedly pocketed a bag of 
pot when he was spotted In the 
parking lot of the Seminole- 
Orlando Kennel Club. Dogtrack 
Road. Longwood. has been 
charged with possesion of 
marijuana.

Longwood police reported 
seeing the man standing with 
three o ther men when he

Action Reports
★  Fire $

*  Courts 
★  Police Beat

allegedly stashed the pot In his 
pocket.

The officer asked (he man to 
empty hla pockets and con
fiscated the contraband and ar
rested the suspect, a police 
report said.

Timothy Wayne Jones was 
arrested at 10:50 p.m. Friday. 
He was released on 6500 bond.

■POUSE ABUSE
Shert/Ta deputies charged a 

Sanford man with spouse abuse 
Wednesday after hla wife re
ported he had beaten and kicked 
her on Tuesday.

D eputies reported  seeing 
bruises on the arm and leg of 
Marina Oordon, 39. of P.O. Box 
1191, Markham Road. Sanford, 
after she called them to her 
home around 6 p.m. Wednes
day. She told deputies her back 
was also Injured when her 
husband allegedly kicked her 
during a Tuesday attack.

Douglas Keith Gordon. 41. was 
arrested at hla home. He was 
released on 6500 bond and la 
scheduled to appear In court 
Mar. 6.

BOARD BATTERY
A 74-year-old Midway man 

was beaten on the arms, face 
and legs with a board by a man 
to whom he refused to give 65. a 
sheriff's report said.

Redro Colon, of 3631 Lincoln 
Road, was attacked at his home 
around 1 a.m. Friday by a man 
who took hla wallet which con
tained 660. the report Mid.

Deputies have the name of a 
suspect.

BURGLARIES 4  THEFTS
Michael Nielson. 26. or Or

lando. reported to deputies that 
650 and a 6200 TV-radio combi
nation were taken from hla car 
while the vehicle was parked at 
1900 Howell Branch Road. 
Winter Park. Thursday.

Jewelry worth about 61,100 
and a 6325 handgun were stolen 
Thursday from the home of 
Thomas G. Gundermann. 48. of 
661 Moat Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, a sheriffs report Mid.

Nancy Carol Llndo. 31. of 
C am lno C ourt. A ltam onte 
Springs, reported to deputies 
that her purie, which with Ita 
contents has a value of over 
6100. waa snatched from the 
front seat of her car while the 
vehicle waa parked at Club 436. 
Lake Howell Lane. Altamonte 
S p rin g s , a ro u n d  10 p.m . 
Thursday. Mrs. Llndo told depu
ties when her husband. Donald. 
29. began asking bystanders 
about the ffieft he waa knocked 
to the ground, kicked and beaten 
by several people, a sherlfTs 
report Mid.

A hitchhiker picked up In 
Seminole County on Feb. 9 may 
have stolen a 6375 handgun 
from under the passenger's side 
seat of the vehicle of John C.

Nix. 51. of 2234 Palm View 
Drive. Apopka, a sheriff s report 
Mid. The theft of the 45-callber 
pistol was reported to deputies 
Thursday.

A homemade go-cart worth 
6150 was stolen from the carport 
of James Phillip Walters. 32. of 
145 Nashua Ave.. Longwood. 
around 2 p.m. Thursday, a 
sheriffs report M id.

Part of an Inactive burglar 
alarm worth 6300 was stolen 
from a house being built at 418 
Twisting Pine Circle. Longwood. 
between Feb. 18 and Thursday, 
according to a repot t Oriando 
builder William Blackton filed 
with deputies.

Almost 67.000 worth of Jewel
ry Including several rings, gold 
chains and cufflinks were stolen 
from the home of Meyer Fluke, 
56. of 1998 Kenaston Drive, 
Maitland. Thursday, a sherlfT* 
report Mid.

Copper tubing worth 6750 was 
stolen from lot 150. Weklva Cove 
Trail. Longwood. Wednesday or 
Thursday, according to a report 
builder Henry D. Craven of 
Orlando filed with deputies.

DUI ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under ihe 
Influence:
—Floyd James Shaw. 53. of 793 
Coachllght Drive. Fern Park, was 
arrested at 10:55 p.m. Thursday 
after his speeding car made an 
Improper lane change on state 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.

...Farm
Continued from  page 1A
In September, as the cam

paign moved Into full awing. 
Hragan announced 6650 million 
In federal loan guarantees for 
troubled farm debts. Only 625 
m illion waa used through 
January.

Under political pressure, the 
plan has been modified twice 
this month to help more farmers 
— the second change forced by 
Senate Democrats who started a 
filibuster blocking for four days a 
vote on the confirmation of 
Edwin Meese as attorney-gener
al.

Unsatisfied with those ad
justments. Democrats held out 
until they won a promise to 
debate more debt relief on the 
Senate floor today. The Houae 
also will debate the Issue this 
week.

Dole told legislators Sunday 
the administration ta willing to 
pump necessary amounts of 
money Into the existing debt 
relief program but there will not

be any efforts beyond that.
"If you don't like what we 

have, I'm not certain you're 
going to get much more." he 
aald. "1 kind of believe we've 
reached a point where kind of 
not much more la going to 
h ap p en  In th e  Im m ediate  
future."

Dole aald. "We have to be very 
candid. We can't help every 
fanner In every state."

But Sen. John Melchcr, D- 
Mont., predicted Senate passage 
of more debt relief.

"I think It's rather timely you 
folks are here this week." he 
said. "There's nothing like hav
ing advice from home that's 
determined advice and Insistent 
advice."

S ta t e  S e n . J im  A lle n , 
chairman of the Kansas Senate 
Agriculture Committee, aald, "If 
we do not have help Immediate
ly, the next 45 to 60 days, we 
won't have to worry about the 
long-term."

State Rep. Sam Morris, a 
Pennsylvania Democrat, aald the 
problem la not so bad in hla state 
but, "It doesn't take much 
Imagination to see It coming."

WEATHER

...Hotel
Continued from page IA

the Isrya when the Are broke
out.

A West German guest said the 
fire spread quickly.

"I smelled smoke and saw It 
seeping from under the door and 
1 ran out." he said, standing In

front of the burning building 
with a towel wrapped around hla 
waist. "There were no alarms, 
no warnings whatsoever."

"My money! My money!" 
screamed an American guest as 
hla women companions dragged 
him away from the burning 
hote l onto the aldew alka, 
Jam m ed with hundreds of 
tourists tnd bar girls.

N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T )
Weekend rain and snow melted 
by record warmth combined to 
wash the Midwest with floods 
today, forcing hundreds of peo
ple to abandon their homes 
while workers plied Mndbags 
along rivers  nearing  th e ir  
highest levels in decades. Un
seasonably warm weather con
tinued today from New England 
to the Southeaat. Atlantic City, 
N J.. established a record high 
today of 68 degrees Just after 
midnight. Records for the day 
and the month were set Sunday 
tn 24 cities. Weekend floods 
punched s 30-to o t h o le  In a 
Michigan dam and drowned an 
Illinois man In his home. Today, 
scores of roads were closed and 
hundreds of residents were 
evacuated tn Illinois. Indiana. 
Ohio and western New York. The 
Maumee River was six feet above 
flood stage early today In De
fiance. Ohio, and was not 
expected to crest until noon. 
Defiance College students helped 
pile Mndbags, while 225 resi
dents spent the night In a 
church. Albert Shlpe. a National 
Weather Service hydrologist, 
predicted central Indiana would 
experience Its worst flooding 
today "In 20 to 30 years." St. 
Joseph County was declared a 
(lood disaster and Fort Wayne 
officials said they expected their 
third wont floods of the century. 
City offices tn Fort Wayne were 
open on a 24-hour basis and

about 500 volunteers placed 
60.000 M ndbags along the city's 
th re e  r iv e rs .

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly sunny and mild. High In 
low to mid 80s. Southeast wind 
10 to 15 mph. Tonight ami 
Tuesday partly cloudy with little 
temperature change. Low nrar 
60 to mid 60s. High lower 80s 
Light southeast wind tonight 
and south 10 mph Tuesday.

BOATINO FORECAST: St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Southeast wind 10 to 15 
knots through tonight becoming 
south around 10 knots Tuesday. 
Sea 2 to 4 feet. Portly cloudy.

EXTENDED FORECAS] 
Partly cloudy through Fric 
with a chance of showers no 
W ednesday and  ThursdaJ 
Slightly cooler north Thur 
and Friday. Lows averaging 1 
40s to near 50s north to 
south. Highs averaging lower 
70s north to near 80 south.

AREA READINOS (9 a.m.): 
temperature: 66: overnight low:' 
5 4 : S u n d a y 's  h ig h :  8 2 : 
barometric preM ure: 30.26: rela
tive hum idity: 87 percent: 
winds: east at 6 mph; sunrise: 
6:55 a.m.. sunset 6:23fp.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytons 
B«ach: highs. 11:51 a.m.. 12:10 
p.m.: lows. 6:01 a.m.. 6:01 p.m.; 
Fort Canaveral: highs. 11:43 
a.m., 12:02 p.m.; lows, 5:52 
a.m.. &:S2 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 
4:12 a.m.. 3:37 p.m.: lows, 9:55 
a.m.. 10:55 p.m.

AREA DEATHS
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SUKONTHA NIT AT ANOEURA
Mrs. Sukontha Nltayangkura.

69. of 215 Thlstlewood Circle. 
Longwood, died Sunday at 
Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. 
Bom Jan. 3. 1916 In Bangkok. 
T h a i la n d ,  sh e  m oved to 
Longwood from Thallandln 
1978. She waa a retired elemen
tary achool teacher.

Survivors Include a son. Nl- 
pout Nila. Longwood; brother. 
C.C. Wong. San Francisco; three 
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is tn 
charge of arrangements. 

FRANCIS M. BUBHNBLL 
Mr. Francis Martin Buahncll.

70. of 109 Sweetwater Blvd. S.. 
Longwood. died Friday at 
Florida Hospital-Orlando. Bom 
April 17. 1914 In Malta, he 
moved to Orlando from Prin
ceton. N.J. In 1960. He waa a 
retired Industrial engineer and a 
member of Sweetwater Country 
Club.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Ann M.; three sons, Francis M. 
Jr.. Waco, Texas, Howard M., 
Princeton. John, Hopewell, NJ.i 
daughter. Helen B. Cadue. 
Reeders. Pa.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge of arrangements. 

THOMAS B. OAUL JR.
Mr. Thomas E. Gaul. Jr.. 49. of 

1532 C a n te rb u ry  C irc le . 
Casselberry, died Friday at 
Florida Hospital-Orlando. Bom 
April 7. 1935 In Scranton. Pa., 
he moved to Casselberry In 
1972. He was retired from the 
U.S. Army as a  sergeant first 
class and was a Methodist. He 
waa a past president of West 
Point Parents Club.

Survivors Include nls wife, 
Elisabeth; three sons, Bill, 
Albuquerque. N.M.. Bob. Alta
monte Springs, and Jeffrey. 
Caaaelberry; brother. Richard. 
Huatontown. Pa.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, Is in 
charge of arrangements. 

ANABTA6JO V. OUERRERO 
Mr. Anastaslo V. Guerrero, 63. 

of 109 Winding Ridge Drive, 
Sanford, died Saturday at Veter
ans Administration Medical 
Center. Gainesville. Bom Jan. 
13, 1922 In Pottatown, Pa., he 
moved here six years ago from 
A lexandria. Va. He waa a 
Catholic, a manager for Marriott 
Corp. and an army veteran of

World War II and the Korean 
War.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Pauline V.; a son. Vincent: two 
daughters. Mary and Catherine, 
all of Sanford; father. Vincent 
Guerrero. Pottatown; five sisters. 
Josephine Borslllo. Nelaonta, 
Va.. Catherine Henrtcka. Pot- 
tslown, Rita Maglra. Pensacola. 
Linds Roe bock. Mission HlUs. 
Calif.. Terry Varr. Arizona: one 
grandchild.

Oaklawn Funeral Home, Lake

Mary, Is In charge of arrange
ments.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Chernenko Ends 2-Month 
Absence;  Still Appears III

MOSCOW (UPI) — A wheezing Prwldent Konstantin 
ctiemenko. appearing for the fire! time In eight weeks, cast 
ms ballot In nationwide elections but his waxy face and 
wooden movements showed he has been ill.

In a carefully orchestrated television appearance Sunday. 
Chernenko. 73. appeared obviously tired and sill) re- 
c||Pe™t*n8 from the Illness that had forced him to cancel 
all public functions since Dec. 27.

Friday. Grishin told an election rally that Chernenko's 
doctors forbade him to deliver the traditional closing 
campaign speech.

Sunday s surprise appearance put atv encTTo weeks of 
ipeculitlon that Chernenko was critically III and near 
death.

Chernenko was shown sitting at a desk, then standing 
stimy at the ballot box but there was no footage of him 
walking, neither inside the building nor of hia entry and 
departure, an Indication he might have needed assistance.

Election Called A  Sham
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (UPI) — Voting began today In a 

national election President Mohammed Zla ul-Haq said 
would be a step toward ending nearly eight years of 
military rule, but which his political opponents boycotted 
as a sham.

On the eve of the election. Zla told reporters that despite 
the opposition call for a boycott, he expected 40 to 50 
percent of Pakistan's 34 million eligible voters to go to the 
polls to elect a parliament.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Evening Herald. Sawtord, Ft. Monday. Feb. JJ. m j —IA

Girl, 10, Still Faces Sex Charge
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -  A 12-year-old boy 

and a 10-year-old girl who had sexual 
Intercourse should receive counseling, not 
criminal records, their lawyers say.

Robin Faber, representing the bov. and 
Roberta Fox. handling the girl's case, 
criticized Miami Beach police and the state 
prosecutor's office for their roles In the case. 
The children were arrested after admitting 
they had sex.

In the midst of a public uproar, a state 
prosecutor has agreed to drop charges of

sexual battery against the boy. Faber said 
Sunday. But Fox said she had not been told 
whether charges of lewd and lascivious 
conduct would be dropped against her 
client.

The boy was arrested on Dec. 19 and 
detained for three days at a youth center 
after the gtrl admitted to her mother that 
she had sex with him Dec. 17 at his parents' 
home. She was arrested on Jan. 16 and told 
police she had willingly participated with 
the boy.

The girl was not detained.
The arrests were disclosed Friday, leading 

to public furor. Miami Beach police and the 
prosecutors office exchanged accusations 
over who was responsible for the arrests. 
Faber and Fox said the youngsters should 
not receive criminal records.

Police said assistant State Attorney Paul 
Mendelson ordered the boy’s arrest, but 
Mendelson angrily denied that and said he 
was told of the case only after police had 
already arrested the child.

7 Dead In Bloodiest Week 
This Year In IRA Campaign

CM trd FkrW i Ragtokal Hn*tt«l

ADMISSION!
Woodrow E William*. Dolton* 
MorgorolF Croon. Orongo City 

DISC H A N O I!

Oor L Wlltottt. Lbk* AAory
Aaron E Hutching.. Now Smyrna Boach

Not* Marla K rononborgor
Saatrko Sthuii
Troy 0  Stuart
Mary K Wttt
Loth* T. Hanttn. OaOary
Albert M M*um*n. Lak* Mary
Mary ■ Hit*. La** Mary

17 Nabbed In 
Gambling Raid 
Freed From Jail

All 17 suspects charged in a 
Seminole County aherlfTs raid 
on a rep u te d  h ig h -s ta k e s  
gambling house on the outskirts 
of Altamonte Springs have been 
released from the Seminole 
County Jail. Some posted bond 
and many were freed without 
bond.

A woman inltally nabbed in 
the raid making the total 18. was 
not charged, deputies said today.

The men were arrested Just 
before midnight Friday after 
Seminole SWAT team members 
battered open the front door of 
the Altamonte Men's Club and 
40 lawmen moved In to break up 
a what they called a long
standing poker game.

Sheriff's spokesman John 
Spot ski said the stakes were high 
In the games dealt In the paying 
house located on North Street at 
county Road 427. However he 
would not say Just how high the 
stakes were except to say some 
pots were In the thousands of 
dollars. Deputies were assisted 
In their Investigation of the 
alleged gambling activities by an 
Informant who Joined In the play 
during a two-month investiga
tion.

C harged  w ith gam bling , 
keeping a gambling house and 
possession of gambling par
aphernalia was Lynn Hopson. 
51. of 102 Salem St., Altamonte 
Springs. Ilia bond was 85.000.

David Lester Barnes. 21, of 
312 Teakwood Lane, Allrmonte 
Springs, was charged with 
possession of cocaine and 
possession of cocaine with intent 
to sell after deputies reportedly 
spotted him drop a plastic bag to 
the floor of club as they moved 
In. The bag allegedly contained 
several foil packets of cocaine. 
Barnes' bond was 88,000.

Floyd Nelson. 45. of 96 Spring 
SI.. Altamonte Springs, owner of 
Floyd's Pool Room next door to 
the club, was charged with 
possession of alcoholic bever- 

" ages and possession of alcoholic 
‘ beverages for resale. Hia bond 
; was set at 8100.

Deputies reported finding 
height lottery tickets in the 
f possession of Carl D. Wilson. 29. 
Cof Leonard S t., A ltam onte 
^Springs. He was charged with 
$ gambling and possession of lot
t e r y  tickets.
. Others charged with gambling 
and released on 8100 bond were: 

;.from Altamonte Springs — 
(Crosby Harris. S7. of 121 Leon 
CSt.; James Berklns. 46. of 443 
• Dunbar St.; James Earl Vlmcr. 
(42. of 716 Black Bottom: Oeorge 
J,Watkins Jr., 108 DeSoto Ave.: 
V James Roosevelt Stevens Jr.. 30. 
o f 204 North St.; James Curtis 

CMandy. 61. of P.O. Box 1011. 
-'Marker St.; and Norman Junior 
; Griffin. 22. of432 Ford Drive.
- From Orlando — Louis Me-
- Griff. 44; Bade Harold Jr.. 48; 

v  Preston Moore. 50; Fletcher 
-Andrews. 47; Clarence Frazier, 
>53.
fc LG. Johns. 45. of Leesburg,

a ko charged w ith gam bling.

ADMISSIONS
ClwrtottoR Cowan. Otta*n 

DISCHAROIS
San tor*:
J t i u  A Cook
Dorettir M Ell .worth 
Susan L McWaftor*
Frank Volpl
TrannyM Harris. OtSory 
Norman C. WolTrom. Orang* City 
Carla A. Smith an* baby boy. Sorranto

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
(UPI) — The bloodiest week this 
year in the outlawed Irish Re
publican Army's campaign to 
end British rule In Northern 
Ireland has left seven people 
dead.

Police said the latest victim, a 
former member of the Protestant 
Ulster Defense Regiment militia 
that backs up police and troops 
In routine security patrols, was 
shot and killed by gunmen late 
Sunday.

Douglas McEIhlnncy. In his 
early 40s. was shot "several 
times In the head" as he sat tn 
his parked car In the pre
dominantly antl-Brltlsh Rose- 
mount area of Londonderry. BO 
miles northwest of Belfast, police 
said.

Witnesses said a van pulled up 
alongside McEIhlnnry's car and 
gunmen fired an automatic 
weapon before speeding away. 
Police said he died almost Im
mediately.

There was no Immediate claim 
of responsibility for the killing, 
but police sources said the 
shooting had the hallmarks of 
the IRA. which has stepped up 
Its attacks on security personnel

In Its bid to end British rule In 
Northern Ireland.

E arlier Sunday, the IRA 
claimed It killed an unemployed 
laborer for being a police Inform- 
e r .  b u t a B e lfa s t p o lic e  
spokesman called the death a 
"brutal killing without Justifica
tion."

The body of Kevin Coyle. 24. 
married with three children, was 
found slumped In a Londonderry 
street Saturday night with a 
single gunshot to the head.

Coyle's death came less than 
24 hours after a troop patrol 
ambushed and killed three IRA 
fighters that police said were 
preparing to attack a security 
target In the town of Strabane 
near the border with the Irish 
Republic.

The killing of the three IRA 
fighters was heavily criticized In 
the Catholic community.

British troops In Northern 
Ireland are under orders not to 
fire without warning unless thtlr 
lives arc endangerd. More than 
60 soldiers have been prosecuted 
for shooting Incidents since 
1973.
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Docs Know What 
Ails Vid-Kids

It s 8:30 Saturday morning. Do you know 
where your children are?

Lamentably, they m ay be perched In front 
of the television set, trying to decide w hether 
to watch "Dungeons fit Dragons," "Sm urfs," 
or "Turbo Teen." Such mindless program 
m ing — and the shows mentioned here are 
bu t three of a couple dozen — has prompted a 
task  force of physicians to call for changes In 
broadcasting aimed a t children.

The doctors are ligh t on target. Particularly 
noteworthy is the task force's sponsor, the 
A m erican Academy of Pediatrics, whose 
m em bers see th e  effects of Inferior TV 
program m ing In children who are indifferent 
to violence, children Incapable of am using 
themselves, children unable to distinguish 
fact from fantasy.

Not all children's TV Is Insipid, of course: 
PBS offers the highly acclaimed "Sesam e 
S treet"  and "Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood"; 
ABC often scores w ith its  "A fterschool 
Special.” Those are exactly the kinds of 
program s the pediatricians' task force w ants 
to encourage.

To tha t end, the group sensibly proposes 
th a t pediatricians first educate themselves 
about the consequences of TV viewing, then 
counsel parents and children. The task force 
also  suggests th a t pediatric ians support 
lobbying cam paigns aimed at Improving 
program  quality.

T hat recom m entation is fine as long as the 
aim  is not to legislate program content, an 
activity that could seriously abridge the First 
A m endm ent's guarantee of free speech.

T he proper targets for lobby efforts are the 
producers of kld-vid trash, the networks and 
affiliates that peddle It. and the advertisers 
th a t sponsor It. The excuse that kids watch 
the stufT because they like II (and not because 
the re 's  no other choice) strikes us as lame.

Potentially most effective, perhaps, is the 
re c o m m e n d a tio n  t h a t  d o c to rs  co u n se l 
p a ren ts . U ltim ately, p aren ts  rem ain the 
gatekeepers. It's surprising how m any of 
them  forget that the TV set's  on-off control 
and  the word "no" arc powerful weapons In 
the  fight against inanity on the airwaves.

Space Funerals
Has anything come along lately that Is 

crazier than the Idea of shooting the ashes of 
dead people Into orbit?

Here we are spending billions to try to clean 
up our environm ent and we decide to clutter 
up the one remaining part of It that we have 
not already polluted beyond repair.

The Reagan adm inistration has given the 
OK to an outfit from Florida that will charge 
you $3,900 to put the ashes of your loved one 
into a  space capsule that will be shot Into 
orbit 1,900 miles above the earth . The 
capsule will have a highly reflective outer 
surface so you can sec It pass overhead on 
clear nights — a  sort of trave Ing tombstone.

As one rep o rte r pu t It, you will be

!(uaranteed that the ashes p ill remain in orbit 
or eternity or 83 million years, whichever 

com es first.
The U.S. D epartm ent of Transportation, 

headed  by E lisabeth  Dole, g ran ted  the 
request for this piece of m adness because 
Mrs. Dole felt It compiled with President 
R eagan 's advocacy of com m ercial space 
launches.

We certainly hope this is not what the 
president had In mind.

Use of space for commercial purposes such 
a s  l a b o r a t o r y  e x p e r i m e n t s  a n d  t h e  
m a n u fa c tu r e  of  p ro d u c ts  Improved by 
weightlessness ought to be encouraged. But 
using It for the disposal of earthy residue 
ought to be rejected.

HELEN THOMAS

Who Keeps President's Fans Away?
WASHINGTON (UP1J -  President Reagan aaya 

he has never Intervened "In any of the security 
things that are done.”

He made the remark In an Interview with the 
Santa Barbara Newa-Preas In which the reporter 
told him that many military personnel at Point 
Mugu. where Air Force One lands In California 
when Reagan Is vacation-bound, are disgruntled 
because they do not get to see him.

The reporter noted that the personnel are 
Involved In missile work and all have “super 
secret clearance." but are nonetheless kept 
away.

Regan said that sometimes some of the 
families of the personnel are turned out and that 
he says “a few words to them."

"And I've never asked who does that, or who 
determines th a t .... "I've never even Inquired or 
Intervened In anything like that."

One letter-writer to UPI complained that the 
president and Mrs. Reagan "went to the people 
telling them the president needed another term

to finish the job he started.... Now. we are being 
told that because of his age he wants more time 
away from the White House. In the first term, 
the first Isdy talked of the lack of privacy. Now It 
Is the president. So why did he run again? many 
would like to know."

On the age question. Reagan's never falls to 
bring down the house when he quips sbout his 
own longevity.

At a recent ceremony In which technology 
awards were given. Reagan recalled that 
President Rutherford B. Hayes once was “shown 
a recently invented device."

"'That's an amazing Invention.' he said. 'But 
who would ever want to use one of them?' He 
was talking about a telephone. I thought at the 
time that he might be mistaken."

The president and British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher have formed a mutual 
admiration society that has stood them In good 
stead and promoted Anglo-American relations.

And In terms of technology, the British leader

Is not above emulating the master com
municator.

After Reagan made a big hit In Britain 
speaking from a teleprompter — two screens 
that carry the speech line by line — Thatcher 
learned the technique. And when she spoke to a 
Joint session of Congress, she used telepromp
ters. But she acknowledged she had some 
trepidation.

Told that she wss as good as Reagan, she said. 
"Not quite. ... I'm not so used to it and I'm 
always a little worried that one of them might 
stop working."

President Reagan Is getting ready for a busy 
springtime of travel. He will fly to Quebec City 
March 17 for an overnight stay, talks and 
socializing with Canadian Prime Minister Brian 
Mulrcney.

In May he has a 10-day European tour staked 
out. starting with the Economic Summit in 
Bonn, a state visit to Germany, a speech before 
the European Community In Strasbourg. 
France, and state visits to Spain and Portugal.

DON GRAFF

The
Coming
Carnage

Most Americans approve of the 
death penalty.

In an Associated Press poll re
leased at the beginning of the year, 
84 percent of respondents — an 
all-time high — endorsed It In some 
form.

Only 12 percent were unequivo
cally opposed. Four percent were 
undecided.

The figures do not surprise 
Charles rulwood. coordinator of 
Amnesty International's campaign 
to abolish capital punishment. High 
public approval Is Inevitable, he 
says, when the Issue Is presented In 
general terms. But when It Is posed 
In respect to specific crimes, the 
percentages show significant varia
tions.

He ran point to the same poll as 
evidence. A clear majority — 57 
percent — approved only under 
certain circumstances, such as 
cases involving the killing of 
children or police, multiple murders 
and murders for hire. Only 27 
percent would Impose It across the 
board tn all murder caasa. >

Further, many penalty supporters 
— more than half of those approving 
In certain circumstances — also 
-believed the penally la Imposed 
unfairly, with minorities and the 
poor more likely to be condemned 
for their crimes than more advan
taged defendants.

Statistics .support them. Of the 
more than 1,400 Inmates on death 
row today, more than 60 percent are 
unskilled. Roughly the same per
cent were unemployed at the time of 
their crimes.

The first execution following a 
10-year moratorium took place In 
the United States In 1977 to Intense 
publicity. It didn't last. There were 
no executions the next year, two In 
1979, none tn 1980, one In 1981, 
two In 1982 and five In 1983. 
concentrated In a few states — 
Florida, Ocorgta. Louisiana. Texas.

Public reaction has been minimal, 
even with a Jump last year to 21.

At Amnesty, they think that may 
be because the cumulative effect 
has yet to hit home. It could begin 
to this year, with the possibility of 
aa many as 60 executions. When 
they begin clearing out death rows 
throughout the country, the public 
attitude may change.

Enough to effect that lopsided 
major i ty  in favor of cap i ta l  
punishment?

It could be. Fourteen hundred is a 
lot of people. Amnesty points out. 
There will be a lot of blood being 
publicly let.

KSURLM&,

JEFFREY HART

Conservative Heaven
WASHINGTON. D.C. -  Con

servatives In and around the 
Reagan White House are in a slate 
of euphoria, and the marvel of It is 
the thing happened to quickly and 
so effortlessly. All of a sudden, the 
uffper-level staff of the first term are 
gone. All of a sudden, no more 
squabbling among Baker. Deaver, 
Meese ana Clark. Meese and Clark, 
broadly speaking, believed in the 
"Reagan revolution." while Deaver 
and Baker sought to modify It In the 
Interest of a more centrist Image.

But thetr revels all are ended, and 
a new and somewhat startling cast 
of characters takes center stage at 
the White House. Former Secretary 
of the Treasury Donald Regan, now 
chief of staff, ts a Reagan im- 
plementer and runs a tight ship. 
What Rragan wants. Regan wants 
— and If you leak things to The 
Washington Post, well, clean out 
your desk. Most welcome and star
tling waa the White House scqulsl- 
lion of Patrick Buchanan, former 
Nixon speech writer and also col
um nist and TV com m entator. 
Buchanan will be White House 
communications director, replacing 
David Oergen. but will also assume 
some of Mike Deaver'a former duties 
as presidential counselor.

Buchanan, a savvy hard-liner and 
also superbly articulate, thus moves 
Into a key portion.

The atmosphere In the White 
House among conservatives Is 
festive, as If a great load has been 
lifted — as. from their point of view. 
Indeed It has. Jim Baker and his 
lieutenant Richard Darman are off 
to the Treasury Department. Of the 
"pragmatists" at the upper levels.

only Deaver remains. He has little to 
do. and patrols the corridors. Oddly, 
though he wants to make money tn 
the private sector, he ts staying 
around until May. But there la a 
song In conservative hearts these 
days.
. Meanwhile, the Old Maestro car
ries on with utterly deceptive ease. 
Just before the State of the Union 
address, he downed a glass of 
Perrier water with congressional 
leaders and swapped some stories. 
Then he went before a Joint session 
of Congress and. among other 
things, announced that we may 
have changed "forever" the rela
tionship between the government 
and the people.

This may not be an exaggeration. 
All along. It has been aaaumed that 
Reagan waa "blithely Ignorant" of 
the evils of the deficit. Do you recall 
John Anderson's remark tn 1980 
that If Reagan wanted to cut taxes. 
Increase defense spending, and 
balance the budget he would have 
to do it "with mirrors"? Do you 
remember George Bush's 1980 
characterization of Reagan's pro
gram as "voodoo economics"?

Well, the awareness Is beginning 
to gradually perm eate official 
Washington that the old witch 
doctqyk wanted those large deficits 
all along. They are his weapon to 
force Congress to cut back on 
federal programs that Congress 
would not cut without such a gun to 
Its head. Even Speaker Tip O'Neill, 
who has spent his political lifetime 
soaking the taxpayer. Is today 
talking abouty educating social 
spending.

ROBERT WALTERS

Brief 
Era Of 
Justice
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (NEA) -  

When California's legislature In 
1975 enacted a landmark law gov
erning labor relations In agriculture, 
the state embarked upon a noble 
experiment “to Insure peace In the 
... fields by guaranteelngjustlce."

A d eca d e  la te r ,  h o w e v e r. 
California's experiment Is In danger 
of failure because of Gov. George 
DeukmeJIan's hostility to the con
cept of equity for field workers 
seeking to improve their lives.

In the mid-1970s. Gov. Edmund 
G. "Jerry” Brown Jr., u Democrat, 
nominated five people to serve on 
the Agricultural Labor Relations 
Board and Implement the new 
statute.

During the late 1970s and early 
1980s. the ALRI1 conducted almost 
1.000 elections to designate col
lective bargaining agents, consid
ered more than 4.500 charges of 
unfair labor practices and rendered 
approximately 400 legal decisions.

Within weeks alter succeeding 
Brown In 1983, R ep u b lican  
Deukmcjlan sought to undermine 
the ALRB by appointing David M. 
Stirling, a former Republican slate 
legislator sympathetic to the grow
ers. as the board's general counsel.

Under the law. the general 
counsel has total and unrcvlewable 
control over charges filed with the 
ALRB.

The average number of com
plaints Issued annually has dropped 
preclpltolislv — from 140 to fewer 
than half of that number — since 
DeukmeJIan and Stirling took office.

Claiming that the UFW previously 
"got eve^tblng It wanted" from the 
board. Stirling vowed to alter the 
agency's "total philosophical direc
tion."

The case of the Abattl Produce Co. 
of El Centro. Calif.. Illustrates his 
commitment.

In 1981. the board Imposed a 810 
million penalty on Abattl after 
finding the firm guilty of refusing to 
bargain In good faith and illegally 
firing union activists.

Last year. Stirling flew to El 
Centro — In a private plane pro
vided by Abattl — and offered to 
settle with the company for about 
10 percent of the original fine.

One DeukmeJIan appointee al
ready Is a member of the ALRB and 
another has been nominated by the 
governor but has not yet been 
confirmed by the state Senate.

When a third seat becomes vacant 
next January. DeukmeJIan could 
gain political control of the board 
Itself — and terminate a brief era of 
Justice for California's farm workers.

BERRYS WORLD JACK ANDERSON

"Orf, la ta  caM ths WNta Hours and am  which 
o t ou t viewpoints Hon — or ahould l say NAN* 
CY — supports."

FBI Uses 'Shield' In Donovan Case
WASHINGTON -  The FBI has 

hidden behind technicalities in the 
Freedom of Information Act to 
protect Itself from disc losing In
formation that might suggest the 
G-men were leaa than aggressive in 
their pursuit of allegations against 
Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan.

The information deleted by the 
FBI from Its FOIA disclosure later 
became part of the basis for 
Donovan'* Indictment for grand 
larceny and filing false statements.

How do I know what the FBI 
deleted from the document that I 
obtained under the Information act? 
My associate Tony Capaccto got an 
unadulterated copy of the document 
from another source.

Ths blacked-out Information 
constituted seven lines of an FBI 
teletype dated Jan. 10, 1961. The 
teletype waa from the FBI’s New 
York office, which had been 
assigned to work on the background 
check  of Secretary-des igna te  
Donovan.

The heart of the Senate Labor 
C o m m i t t e e ' s  c o n c e r n  o v e r

Donovan's appointment was the 
suspicion that Donovan's Schiavone 
Construction Corp. had embar
rassingly close ties to a subcontrac
tor. Jopel Contracting and Truck
ing. which waa allegedly mobster- 
con trolled.

The portions of the teletype that 
were not deleted by the FBI are 
embarrassing enough to the bureau. 
They show that the links between 
Donovan' s  company  and the 
allegedly mob-dominated firm were 
a lot tighter than the Senate com
mittee had been led to believe by 
the FBI. The links surfaced during 
1.500 hours of secretly taped con
versations of Jopcl officials In 1979 
during an undercover operation 
known as TUMCOM.

The New York FBI office's review 
at Jopri's principal owner. William 
P. Maaeelll. "revealed that (he) 
maintained a very close relationship 
with the Schiavone Construction 
Corp. and its management of- 
f t c l a l a . "  New Y ork  w i r e d  
Washington. "This relationship in

cluded social engagements and 
frequent business contacts," the 
teletype added.

Yetl7 day* later, testifying before 
th e  S e n a t e  c o m m i t t e e ,  the  
Washington FBI official tn charge of 
the Donovan background investiga
tion said there had been "some 
contact" between Schiavone and 
Jopel executives, “but nothing I 
would consider to be significant."

The committee as a whole was 
never shown the Incriminating tele
type. The deleted portion of the 
teletype detailed more evidence 
from the TUMCOM tapes of the 
closeness of the Schiavone-Jopcl 
connection. It said:

"Business agreement* Included 
preferential treatment on sub
contracting projects, financing of 
equipment for MasseUi to Isaac back 
(to) Schiavone, and numerous, 
possibly fraudulent schemes to raise 
f ede ra l ly  r e q u i r e d  m in o r i ty  
participation levels on urban  
mass-transit projects."

It waa these allegations, baaed on 
the tapes, that led to Dooovan's and

rlll'a Indictment by a New York 
state grand Jury last October.

The FBI. In Its freedom-of- 
Information release, also deleted the 
teletype's statement that "several 
recorded conversations indicate that 
Jopel was never a bonded construc
t ion  c o m p a n y ,  b u t  u t i l i s e d  
Schiavone'* bonding to cover thia 
(federal) requirement."

Despite Its possession of this 
potentially Incriminating evidence, 
the FBI apparently never followed 
up on it -  and didn't teU the Senate 
Labor Committee about It.

The grand Jury charge that 
Donovan. Maaeelll and ctgth other 
company officials conspired to paaa 
off Jopcl aa a  legitimate minority- 
owned company to fulfill federal 
equal-opportunity requirements for 
a $186 million subway construction 
contract. The indictment charges 
thpel waa only a paper "front."

Footnote: The FBI justified the 
deletion of the seven teletype lines 
on the basis that ‘
Involved a current i

I f
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Lyman Gets Big Kick  —  State Title
Joka Nelson 

Herald Sports W riter
LONOWOOD — When Tom Barnes took over 

the Lyman girls soccer program, there was Just 
one thing left for him to do — win a state 
championship.

After all, with all of his girls returning from 
coach Cathie Well's state runner-up, there was 
Just one more step to scale.

The Lady Greyhounds completed that long 
climb Saturday night before 750 fans at Lyman 
High School. They bounced back from a 2-0 
deficit at halftime to trim South Plantation. 3-2. 
on Dawn Boyeson's goal to capture the State 4A 
Soccer Championship with a perfect 24-0 record. 
For two years. Lyman Is a sparkling 46-1.

Last year. Lyman lost to Coconut Creek tn the 
finals 3-1. Therefore, this year's victory was 
satisfying for first-year coach Barnes and his girts. 
"It feels great." said Baines. “I was a parent last 
year, now a parent and a coach this year. And it 
feels even better.”

The victory was a replica of Friday's win.

Soccer
"We've never been down by two at the half." 
Lyman assistant coach Laura Dryden pointed out 
before Friday's victory over Coral Springs. 
However, for the second consecutive night the 
Lady Greyhounds were down 2-0 in the first half, 
but both times they came back to defeat their 
opponents by one.

Lyman overcame Coral Springs Colts. 6-5, In a 
sudden death shootout last Friday after 110 
minutes of play at the semifinal game Friday 
night The next night they were tn a similar 
situation at halftime (2-0). and came back to win 
once more.

At first seemed the Greyhounds were going to 
dominate the Paladins but Plantation turned 
around to control (he ball In Lyman territory .The 
Greyhounds couldn't penetrate deep Into the 
Paladin's half because of quick defender Beth 
Walder and strong tackier Debbie Weston control

ling the tempo.
Lyman's top scorer, forward Shelia Mandy. 

played with a strained right leg which added to 
the 'Hound's offensive problem. Despite the 
Injury, Mandy controlled the centerlleld attack 
with her speed and superb dribbling.

Plantation's strong pressure paid ofT 17 
minutes Into the game when forward Suaanne 
O'Loughltn kicked a 25-foot bomb crossing from 
right to left Just over Lyman goalie Lisa Chatman.

The P a lad in s  went righ t back a t the 
Greyhounds continuing their controlIng the ball. 
"We weren’t getting possesion of the ball In 
midfield." said Barnes, which again proved costly 
for the 'Hounds.

Plantation forward Jean Carano received a long 
pass from midfield, dribbled though defenders 
toward the goal, then centered the ball to 
O'Loughlln. A line drive shot by O’Loughltn Into 
the right comer of the net gave the Paladins a 2-0 
lead.

Lyman rebounded with a shot over the bar by 
midfielder Stacy Roy. The momentum of the

game changed In favor of Lyman after the shot 
but switched back for the last three minutes of 
the half.

The Greyhounds were down by two again at 
halftime but they didn't lose heart. “I knew we 
could come back, since we did It last night." said 
Chapman.

In the final 40 minutes. Plantation repeated Its 
first half performance of ball control at midfield 
and defensive dom inance early, but the 
Greyhounds soon turned the game around with 
their own brand of pressure. "We came back 
strong as ever." said Mandy.

Five minutes ran off the clock when Lyman 
closed the gap In the scores. Mandy flicked a 
header near the goal area bringing Paladin keeper 
Jeannle Meade out from the net. Forward Kim 
Mitchell was positioned perfectly and tapped It 
Just past the rushing goalie to score.

"I said we’ve got to do It." said Mitchell. “I did 
It for the team."

9as LTMAN. Paga 9 A

Lady Rams A d d  
4 A  District G e m  
To  Tro p h y Case

By Chris F istar 
Herald Sports W riter

They're not polishing old ac
complishments In Lake Mary 
High's trophy case. They're 
making room for new ones.

With Saturday night's 51-45 
victory over Sanford's Lady 
Semlnoles before 450 fans at 
Lake Brantley High. Lake Mary's 
Lady Rams added the 4A-Q 
District title to the trophy case to 
go along with the 2A district title 
they won three years ago and 
the 3A crown two years ago. 
Lake Mary waa runnerup In the 
4A-9 district last year.

"The 4A title Is awful sweet 
after last year." Lake Mary 
coach Bill Moore said. "We

f>layed two outstanding games 
upset of Seminole In semifinals 

loss to DeLand In finals) but the 
three games we played this 
week, the two wins over Lake 
Brantley and the one over 
Seminole, has to equal the way 
we played last year."

The Lady Rams will have the 
home court advantage Tuesday 
night at 8 when they host 
Orlando Evans In the 4A-5 
Region Championship. Evans 
advanced with a 57-46 victory 
over Winter Park Saturday In 
the 4 A-10 District title game.

"They've (Evans) got the one 
great player. Cynthia Williams, 
and we've gone up against some 
great players, like Bridgetle 
Gordon, and beaten them ." 
Moore said. "We have to try to 
stop her or at least slow l her 
down."

Williams, a 5-9 senior center, 
pumped In 22 points tn Satur
day's victory over Winter Park. 
When she's on and out of foul 
trouble. Williams Is very hard to 
slop as she proved by totaling 41

Eo ln ts  In a gam e ag a in s t 
emlnole earlier In the year.
"Alleen (Patterson) has Just 

done a fantaattlc defensive Job." 
Moore said. “She did It on 
Brtdgette (Gordon) and held 
Lake Brantley's Dellinger to one 
point. Courtney (Hall) does good 
a Job helping out."

Patterson, a 5-8 senior, was 
Instrumental In Saturday's vic
tory over Seminole. Lake Mary’s 
first over the Lady Tribe In three 
tries this year. Patterson was 7 
of 11 from the floor and 3 of 6 
free throws for a team-high 17 
points. She also ripped down a

Basketball
game-high 18 rebounds 
collected five steals.

and

Courtney Hall Joined Patterson 
to dominate the Inside as the 
5-10 senior added 14 points on 7 
of 9 shooting from the floor and 
grabbed nine rebounda. And 
senior forward Andrea Penning, 
out most of the season srtth s 
knee Injury, turned In her best 
performance since coming back 
with 10 points on 4 of 8 shooting 
from the floor and five rebounds. 
Llx Stone contributed six points 
on 2 of 2 from the floor and 2 of 
2 from the line and the senior 
guard also handed out four 
assists.

“She's starting to move much 
better.” Moore said of Penning. 
“With her In that gives us seven 
girls who can score.”

”! was Just thinking, 'don't 
limp,' when I went In." Penning 
said. "I still had my shot down 
because that waa all I could do 
while I was out. But I thought I 
could rebound too. It really felt 
great to be able to play against 
Seminole."

Lake Mary had to change Us 
strategy for Saturday night's

Erne against the quick Lady 
mlnolea.
"We had been going out after 

people." Moore said. "But we 
decided Just to go back tn a tone 
and stay in it as long as we 
could. Then. If we got behind, we 
would go out after them. But are 
dominated boards so much we 
never had to go out after them.” 

Lake Mary hit the boards hard 
In the opening quarter Saturday 
as It used Its rebounding  
strength to bull an early 8-2 
lead. Mona Benton, who scored a 
gam e-high 20 points, then 
caught fire for Seminole and 
scored six points the remainder 
of the quarter to pull the Tribe 
within two. 14-12. Lake Mary 
outre bounded Seminole. 12-5. In 
the first quarter.

Seminole tied It at 14-14 on 
Andell "Soul” Smith's Jumper 
but Penning and Hall combined 
to score eight straight points to 
give the Lady Rams a 22-14 lead ' 
srtth 1:59 left In the half.

The Lady Semlnoles rallied for 
eight straight points though to 
Ued It at 22- 22 before Penning

Lake Mary's Lady Rams c«l«brat9 thoir district titia win ovar Samlnola. Lak# Mary plays Evans Tuasday.

hit a layup on an assist from Hall 
a t the b u s ie r  for a 24-22 
halftime lead.

Lake Mary led by four most of 
the third quarter but Benton, the 
Semlnoles' senior leader, picked 
up her fourth foul going for a 
steal with 4:26 left and sat out 
the rest of the quarter.

Lake Mary took advantage of 
Benton's absence to score seven 
straight points at the end or the 
quarter for a 37-28 lead going 
Into the fourth. Patterson 's 
three-point play will] 29 seconds

rovtded the nine-point

The Lady Rams pushed their 
lead up to |4  points. 45-31. with 
5:25 remaining as Patterson hit 
four points early In the fourth 
quarter while Hall arid Penning 
had two each.

"When we were up 14 I told 
Bob Wagner (Lake Mary assis
tant) that there Just wasn't 
enough time for them (Seminole) 
to come back.” Moore said. 
"You've got to give them credit, 
they did keep coming at us. If

there waa more time, though, we 
wouldn't have played like we 
did. We would have tried to 
score more."

Behind Benton'o continuous 
drives to the hoop and Smith's 
foul shooting. Seminole came 
back within six. 49-43. with 1:30 
left. Seminole waa.then forced to 
foul Lake Mary and Kim Averill 
hit a pair of free throws with 49 
seconds left for a 51-43 lead. 
Seminole got within six again 
srtth 21 seconds left but Lake 
Mary ran out the clock before

Seminole could foul them.
Behind Benton for Seminole, 

S m ith  a d d e d  LO p o in t s ,  
Catherine "Kitty” Anderson 
contributed six points and 10 
rebounds and Kim "Big Wheel" 
Johnson tossed In six points and 
grabbed eight boards.
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Lake Mary Strangles Region Field
LONOWOOD -  Next stop -  Tampa. With Lake 

‘s Rams leading the way with nine qualifiers 
m  Incredible 15914 points, Seminole County

aril] march 24 grapplero Into the slate tournament 
Friday and Saturday a t Chamberlain High

Wrestling
Tummr n .  WmntakP« ( *  4 4

Chad Dubln, Lyman'* 104-pounder, strains 
to  ko tp  h it balance •g a  i
Mottoy't Paul EvarlttTYv 
1M victory ovsr tot Greyhound |tmlor 
tot ftoglon 1 tltto.

Lake Mary, which has no peer In Central 
Florida, stormed to a 7314-point victory In Region 
1 at Lyman High School. Gainesville Buchholi 
was next with 99. Seminole, which surprised the 
Held by holding second place after two rounds. 

Its halfway performance was no fluke by 
with 94 points. Lake Brantley (90). 

City Moaley (7714) and host Lyman (75) 
next In line. The top four Individuals tn the 

region qualify for the slate.
We only took six wrestlers to the state last 

id that waa a great team.” said Lake Mary 
a r t i  white bugging the chum- 

trophy. "Taking nine to state Is really
. - . ...........  g  Ws've proven we can compete with
il l t t  PflflMM c ity  the baaLWeH ba happy with a top five finish.”

f. Lake Mary's overpowering win 
id With Just IMIS —

118-pounder Ivan Carbta. Freshman Enrique

Cartota (1021, senior Tom Olson (136) and senior 
Walter White (171) each placed second. Sopho
more Sean McMorrow (123). senior Todd 
Beauchamp (142), senior Bill CaugheU (224) and 
Junior Matt Brobcrg 1130) were third while junior 
Scott Rosa (150) was fourth.

Schwarts singled out Ivan Carbta. Otaon and 
Brobcrg for kudos. "Olson beat a  kid (Buchholi' 
Cart Davis) that beat his brother (Tom) In the 
regions last year.” said Schwarts. "That was 
particularly satisfying. Brobcrg battled through 
the wreatlebacks to finish third. He did a helluva 
Job.

"And Ivan, what can you say? He's been our 
leader all year and be came through again. I sure 
hope he can win a  state championship. He

it.'

topped Lake Brantley's Joe Wareoak for the 
150-pound title to remain unbeaten (24-0) but 
142-pounder Tony Brown suffered his first loss 
after 27 straight wins when he loot to San
dalwood's TimMellot, 8*2. “1 guess after 27 good 
matches  I'm entitled to one bad one." 
subdued Brown after the match.

Seminole received a third place finish 
freshman Tracy Turner, who nipped Ross. 7-5, In 
overtime. Sophomore Shcralton "The Headliner" 
Maya finished fourth when he lost to Orange 
Park's FrankoHaiL 8-3.

All of which made Roger Beathard a pretty 
happy coach. 'T hat's  the highest Seminote has 
ever flntehed.” he eald. "The indlvluda) success 
of those kids showed through. Tony Brown has 
had a lot to do with It all season long. He's been 
an Inspiration to kids tike Dwayne Hall and Walt 
Lowry. "Without Tony, the others may have not

Seminole, too. should have
on hopefuls. Troy Turner Isee

Along with Seminole’s suprtaingflnish waa the 
showing of Lyman's Pat Perkins. The hard-nosed 
Junior fought through Lake Mary's Canghrll In 
the armlflnala. then outlasted Lake Hawaii's Hal
Crowley. 941. In the 224-pound final.

chamot- 
related article)
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Waresak's Hard Work Can't Reverse Score Against Turner
B ^ lu C o o k  

Herald Sports Editor
Joe Wareaak. the hardest working wrestler 

Kevin Carpenger has ever coached, rolled over 
and looked beseechingly at the celling. He was 
looking for answers but he wouldn't find them

. there.
It was a look of despair, yet a look of longing. 

After all of the Lake Brantley senior's hard work, 
It Just didn't seem fair. It was a look of "what etae 
dot have to do?"

Waresak didn't have to look at the acoreboard. 
He knew what It read. Troy Turner 9, Joe 
Waresak 6. For the third time thta year, 
Seminole's unbeaten sophomore had gotten the 
better of his senior rival.

"I don't know what I have to do," said Waresak 
Sunday night. "I give a lot of things away. It 
seems like when It's close at the end that I'm 
behind. I have to gamble and make the move."

' Which, la playing right Into Turner's hands. 
"He la a very good counter wrestler," said 
Waresak. "He waits for my mistakes. I guess I 
Just have to work harder."

Work harder? "I don't know anybody that 
works harder,” said Carpenger. "He Just ran over

• to my house (Sunday}. That's eight miles. Last
• Sunday, he ran 13 miles. After Saturday's match. 

Joe was In the comer doing pushups.

Wrestling
"Joe does every thing a dedicated kid should 

do. He Just has to wait until something falls his 
way."

Last year, things did fall his way. Waresak had 
the upper hand on Turner. En route to a 
fourth-place finish at the state tournament, the 
159-pound Patriot whipped Turner In the district 
and region but lost In the conference. Turner, 
unfortunatley, suffered an injury and wasn't able 
to compete In the state tournament.

This year, though. It has been different. 
Waresak has been troubled by a painful cartilage 
pull which has limited his movement. Turner's 
first two wins were convincing — 104 In the
conference and 11 *6 in the district.

"He tried the rradle that time (conference!, too. 
and Troy shook him off the cradle but putting his 
elbow In Waresak's face.” said Seminole coach 
Roger Beathard. "Troy has got the confidence 
now. He knows he can beat him. But Joe Is a 
tough kid. He's a dedicated young man. His 
shoulder was Injured last year and he went on to 
take fourth In the slate. He has a lot of courage 
and a lot of ability."

Carpenger said he feels Waresak Is getting

closer. "This was the best maten between the 
two." said Carpenger. "He Just made a silly 
mistake with his rradle and Troy took advantage
of it."

After an early feeling out period. Waresak 
scored a takedown wtth 52 seconds left In the 
period for a 2-0 lead. Turner wasted little time In 
deadlocking the match as he reversed Waresak 
25 seconds Into the second period for a 2-2 tie. 
Flfthteen seconds later, though. Waresak came 
back with a reversal for a 4-2 lead.

Then came the mistake. "I was working his 
legs and then went Into the cradle." said 
Waresak. "I Just took the cradle the wrong way. It 
was dumb. I should have gone to something 
else."

Turner, of course, took advantage, revetsing 
Waresak and the flow of the match for a 4-4 
deadlock with Juit 16 seconds In the period. “I 
Just got under and he fell to the side." said Turner 
who pushed his season mark to 24-0.

Waresak, who is 21-0 against the rest of the 
world, took a short-lived lead 25 seconds Into the 
last period when he escaped but Turner picked 
up a takedown 13 seconds later and earned a 
penalty point for a 7-5 lead.

Waresak escaped again with 30 seconds to go, 
but Turner was ready for Waresak’s lunge and he 
turned It Into a takedown with Just 10 seconds

Joe Waresak Troy Turner

left to secure the three-point victory and the 
region championship.

And now. It's on to the state tournament and 
Tampa Chamberlain for both. "I'd sure like to 
meet Joe again.” said Turner about the upcom
ing meet. "If everything works out right and we 
berth keep winning, we'd meet for the champion
ship."

Waresak concurred. "Hopefully, we'll meet 
again. I'd like It that way." said Waresak. 
"Hopefully. I won't make the same mistakes 
again."

...Strangle
"He had to do something to keep up with his 

girl friend (Lyman soccer standout Karen 
Abemethyl.” quipped one fan. "She just won a 
state championship."

Perklna built a quick 5-0 lead In the first period 
against Crowley but the Silver Hawk senior 

‘ bounced back lo tie with li!3  to go in the third 
period. Perkins went ahead with a penalty point 

' and an escape but Crowley got a takedown with 
30 seconds left to pull even.

Perklna, though, came up with a reversal with 
' Just five seconds left for the win. "I wasn't 
’ thinking about a reversal, Just an escape." said 

Perkins. "It was a move my brother (Willie) 
taught me."

1 Lyman also qualified senior Pat Bell (123). 
Junior Chad Dubtn (109) and senior Derek Smith 
(171). Bell and Dubln finished second while 
Smith, who was pinned by champion Stacey 
White of Buchholz In the semis, came back to 
stick Mosley's Tyrone Roach In the consolations.

Lake Brantley crowned one champion, senior 
Jim  Martin who rallied In the last minute to lop 
Enrique Carbla. 9-4. Carbia had a 4-1 lead but 
was hit with two stalling calls before Martin hit a 
whlzzer for a reversal and a three-point near fall. 
"Carbta'a a tough wrestler." said Martin. "I Just 
had to wait for my opportunity."

Lake Brantley had second place finishes from 
Waresak and Dan Black (130). Andy Craft 
(unlimited) finished fourth.

Lake Howell didn't have any champs but had 
two near misses with Crowley and 149-pounder 
Ores Buckley, who lost a tough 941 decision to 
Buchholz's John Oalney. Buckley and Oalney 

; were tied at 8-8 when Buckley was penalized for 
' “moving too sewn" from the down position wtth
• eight seconds to go.
* Lake Howell's Todd Miller finished fourth.
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Gary Andorion lunges for one of his four touchdowns. The Bandits routed the Renegades.

Flutie Struggles In Loss —  Kelly Rallies Gamblers

i n  -  Jim Martin (Laha Sranttoy) * Inrtaua Carbla (Lata 
Maryl, H i IM — Paul Svarttt l Maatoy I a. Chad DuMn (Lyman), 
tf t i  II* -  Ivan Carbla (Lata Maryl 4. Chria Crkfts (DaLanSl. 
(Mil in  -  Pawl Pair (Agasha) 4. Pal Sail (Lyman), bfj i n  -  
Or** lawranca (Oranst Part) 4. Dan tlach (Lata Sr ant toy), 44) 
IM — Satan Dinar* (UnSahwe*) *. TamOtoan (Lata Mary). 1>Si 
\m  — Tim Mrttot (lanSataaa*) *. Tany Srawm (tamlnato). S li M»
— Jtan Oainay ( I ucMmIj ) 4 Or** Sucktoy (Lata HssaS). IM
— Tray Twrmr (tamlnato) *. Jaa Waraaa* (Lata Sranttoy I. Mr in
— Slaty Whito ISwdrhaUI 4. WaMar WMto (Lata Mary), *1; tw -  
Mart Murray (Agaaka) a- Jaw l iia iim Wn (Isrvca Craah). t li. 
tM -  Pal ParttoalLyman) *. Hal Crawtoy (Lata Hawaii). 411 IM
— JVwSraMi(DaLanSl a-TarrancsLwnSy (Farrati), M

Ml -  Na* M l IMaManS) g. TaS* Millar (Lata Hawaii), IM. im
-  Pranha Hall (Oranga Part) 4. Ihsraiton May* I tamlnato), » J  / 
IM — fra* Wlksa (M atty I 4. Jama* Oar ton* it>an*a Part), to*; 
t »  -  Tim Mictat* (Maatoy) 4. taan McMarraw (Lata Maryl. Ml; 
IM — M*H Srttara ILMttMaryl4  SrianHata (farra*i), U 4. im
-  Carl Davto C m JtoaU) *. Tarry Imam*! (MaMan*). I t ;  l«t -  
T«S< i MMthim t I Lata Maryl a JWm Van P*M (Maatoy I I :*l; IM
-  Tracy Tamar tamlnato I * k a n  Sat* (la ta  Mary), *} OT; li t
-  Oary Hswar* (Salami *. Damn Urmant I Farr**'}. t»*j III -  
O tnh Smia* (Lyman) g. Tyrana Saadi IMattoyl, 4.1); | «  -  Carl 
Ktom IFarrml) g. Lawranca Unman* (Caiwmblal, ) U; tM -  sill 
Cawgtall l Lata Atary) g taan Hast (Farm)). 1 *4; IM -  Kanay 
Carr (AgmAa) * Arab Cratl (Lata Sranttoy I, Ml.

Bp Value Press Internstlomal
In his professional debut. Helaman 

Trophy winner Doug Flutie struggled 
through a day that belonged lo 
another prolific passer.

Houston quarterback Jim  Kelly 
threw for a pro football record 674 
yards and five touchdowns at Los 
Angeles as the Oamblera rallied lo 
defeat the Expires 34-33 In the U.S. 
Football League opener for both 
(earns.

The previous mark of 554 yards 
was act by Norm Van B roc kiln of the , 
Los Angeles Rams In a 1951 NFL 
game. The USFL record was 444 
yards, set last year by Bobby Hebert 
of Michigan.

Birmingham, meanwhile, led by 
veteran quarterback Cliff Stoudt. beat 
Flutlc’s New Jersey Oencrals, 38-28.
In another USFL opener.

"My offensive lineman gave me 
protection today that was unbelieva
ble." Kelly said. "I've been In some

Pro Football
comebacks before, but never any
thing like that."

Kelly’s last TD pass. 39-yards to 
Ricky Sanders, came with 88 seconds 
to cap a 20-point Houston comeback. 
Kelly, the league's MVP last year, 
completed 35-01-54 passes.

After Troy Weal Intercepted a Kelly 
pass at 9:47 of the fourth quarter and 
returned It 42 yards to give Los 
Angeles 33-13 lead, Houston began 
Its rally.

Kelly hit Richard Johnson with a 
52-yard TD and connected with 
Vince Courvllle for a 20-yard TD pass 
with 2:58 left to move Houston 
within 33-27.

The Express' other TDa came In 
the third quarter on a 2-yard run by 
Kevin Nelson and a 64-yard pass 
from Steve Young to JoJo Townaell.

In the game at Birmingham. Ate., 
while Stoudt completed 21-of-33 
passes for 220 yards and three 
touchdowns and hit 20 of his ftrat 27 
attempts, Flutie got off to an O-for-9 
•tart. He didn't have his first comple
tion until late In the third quarter.

However. Flutie found the range 
and connected on 12 of hla last 18 for 
189 yards and two touchdowns and 
led the Generals to three fourth- 
quarter touchdowns.

"For a rookie quarterback to come 
back and make the game dose like he 
d id  la  o u t s t a n d i n g . "  a a ld  
Birmingham Coach Rollle Dotach.

"All the pressure was on Doug.” 
aald Stoudt. whose 44-yard TD pass 
to Jim Smith made the score 38-21 
and snuffed the Oencrals' comeback 
attempt.

Elsewhere Sunday. Jacksonville 
defeated Baltimore 22-14, Arizona 
edged Portland 9-7. and Oakland 
routed Denver 31-10.

. . .  Lyman
Several minutes later. Lyman went back at the 

Paladins with a cross In front of the goal by 
forward Dawn Boycsen that Just mlaaed Mitchell's 
foot. Also, defender Karen Aberncthy applied 
pressure with a free kick aim liar to equalizing 
40-yard kick she took Friday night.

With 21:23 remaining Lyman knotted the game 
at 2-2. Mandy took a long  thnnr-ln which

ed up twice In the area by Plantation players 
then midfielder Alyaon Barnes Une-drtved a volley 
though a crowd into the back of the net.

The 'Hounds seemed to score another goal 
when Walder was whistled for obstruction 13 feet 
outside the goal. Mitchell quickly took the Bee 
kick to Boyeira who put It In ther net. however, 
the kick waa taken without referee content which
disallowed the goal.

The official kick bounced off the four man wall 
then waa shot out-of-bounds saving the Paladins 
for the moment. The Oreyhound's slacking never 
let off.

The pressure and the fatugue seamed to catch 
up wtth the player aa tempers began to fly 
Mandy waa on a  breakaway from a Boytsen paw
when defender Busan Engel tackled from 
giving km a yellow warning card. Abernathy took 
the free kick which almost sooted but It nipped

The winning score was netted ertth 14:48

remaining when a long paaa from Alltaon Wright 
found Dawn Boyeten In front of the goal with 
Walder and the keeper to beat. A chipped lob 
eluded both defenders end hit the net for the 
game winner,

It wasn't over yet. however. Lewos broke free of 
Abemethy on a cleared ball by the Paladin 
defense but Abemethy caught up lo foul her In 
the penalty area. For Plantation It was an 
oppertunlty to tie.

With 7tl4 remaining defender B.A. Ruahmore 
look the penalty but mlaaed the lob attempt over 
the left post. "I hod It (pressure of penalty kicks) 
last night so I waa used to U." said Chatman.

The tempo of the game Increased aa well aa the 
exchange of the ball until 3:54 when Mandy waa 
canted off the field wtth a bruised shin. This gave 
Plantation the advantage again aa Lyman loot the 
midfield speedster.

The Anal challenge on goal for cither team 
came on a  free kick by midfielder Rachel Rivera, 
which waa headed for the tying goal but Chatman 
punched the ball over the middle cross bar saving 
the lead.

The Orey hounds controlled the ball In midfield 
aa the crowd counted down (be final seconds 
until the end of the game.

Abemethy waa the Lyman standout on defense. 
She seemed to be In on every play and made key 
plays thoughout the night ss well ss In the 
semifinal game. “1 wanted the state title so 
much." aald Abemethy. "For stale 1 waa ready to 
go."

For the stale runner-up Paladins U waa a hard 
fought battle. "You can't be upset when you loss 
to a good team." aald Plantation coacl 
Mooney, "Someone wtna, someone loses."

Dalziel Lifts Lady Rams 
Past Lyman To JV  Crown

By Chria Ftstsr 
Harold ipaeta Writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Marcte Dalziel poured In a 
game-high 21 points and Trie la 
Noell provided the spark In (he 
second quarter that helped lift 
Lake Mary’s Lady Rama to a 
38-22 victory over Lyman's 
Lady Qreyhounda in the 4A-9
Junior Varsity District Champi
onship Saturday night at Lake 
Brantley High.

The victory left the JV Lady 
Rama wtth a 150 record for the 
seasons and 31-1 for the past 
two years. Lake Mary has not 
teat a Junior varsity contest since. 
late January of 1984.

“I'm really proud of the girls." 
Lake Mary coach Bob Wagner 
aald. "Especially the sopho
mores. They've been with me for 
two years and we've had a lot of 
success with them."

Lake Mary Jumped out to a 9-3 
lead after the first quarter Satur
day but Lyman battled back 
within two, 11-9, early in the 
second, lake Mary made It 12-9 
on one of two free throws by 
Dalziel but the Qreyhou 
putted wtthin o n e ,  12-11. 
Mans Richardson's layup.

Basketball
Noell then made her move. 

Lyman had the ball with the 
chance to take (he lead when the 
freshman guard came up with a 
steal and raced downcourt for a 
layup and a 14-11 lead. Another 
steal by Noell resulted In taro 
points for Dalzfel and a 15-11 
lead. Oina Dawson's layup made 
It 18-11 wtth 1:30 left In the first 
half.

Noell then collected her third 
steal of the quarter and con
verted the layup on the other 
end for a  20-11 cushion and she 
came back with another layup 
with 10 seconds left that gave 
the Lady Rama a 22-11 halftime 
lead.

"She (Noell) did an excellent 
lob In the second quarter." 
wagner aald. "I'm really count
ing on her for next year."
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Bandits
Thrash
'Gades

TAMPA (UP1) -  Gory An
derson got oft to a far better start 
than the United States Football 
League.

Tampa Bay's standout runn
ing back darted for 143 yards 
and four touchdowns Saturday 
night as the USFL opened Its 
third season In ragged fashion 
with a blowout before a Tampa 
Stadium crowd of 45,045. The 
Orlando Renegades trailed 28-0 
at halftime before falling 35-7 to 
the Bandits In their first regular 
season game as a pro franchise.

"I'm not out to prove any
thing.*' said Anderson, who 
scored on runs of 3, 68 and 6 
yards In the opening half before 
going over from a yard out in the 
third period. "People say I don't 
get the aame fame others get, 
but I'm Just out to help the 
team."

Anderson waa the only of
fensive standout on a night of 
shabby play that added ammu
nition to th e  a r s e n a l  at U S F L  
s k e p t l c a .  T a m p a  B a y  
quarterbacks John Reaves and 
Jordan combined to complete 
Just 9-of-29 passes but the Ban
dit* were never threatened after 
linebacker Tony Office scooped 
up a Jerry Golateyn fumble and 
ru m b le d  35 y a rd s  fo r a 
touchdown midway through the 
first period.

"It waa one of thoses,” aald 
Bandits' defensive lineman Fred 
Nordgren. credited wtth two of 
Tampa Bay’s eight sacks against 
Golateyn. “We've had them and 
they had one tonight. They 
didn't play that well while we 
played very well and caused 
them a few problems up fr'

Unfortunately lor football Cana 
In central Florida, the Renegades 
resembled the aame team that 
posted a 3-15 record last season 
as the Washington Federate. t 
Orlando committed four turn- ' 
oven, didn't convert a third 
down situation until trsill-0 and 
generally made It a hard day’s 
night for rookie coach Lee Coroo.

"Basically, to me. the better 
team won." aald Corao. "but I'm 
really looking forward to making 
this a better loot ball team. I have 
confidence In these guys. We 
will mhe neceastry changes 
starting Sunday, but aa ter aa 
wholesale changes... no way.

“We'U try and upaet New 
Jersey Friday in our home park. 
The apeed and quickness of 
Anderson hurt us and you have 
to be Impressed with the Tampa 
Bay team."

Orlando waa ou(gained 202-42 
In total offense before In
termission and the Bandits had a 
shutout until Golateyn capped 
an 87-yard march by finding 
tight end Bob Nlatefek for a 
5-yard TD wtth Just 61 seconds 
left In the game.

Anderson, wno scored 21 
touchdowns teat year to tie New 
Jersey's Heracbel Walker for the 
USFL lead, broke the game open 
wtth a pair of second quarter

— In c lu d in g  a  ito « * U w
88-yard burst On the opening 
play of the second quarter. 
Anderson turned a routine draw 
play into the longest scoring run 
of hla career by utilizing hte 4.4 

and deking post three 
as. Hte final TD gave 

Anderson a  share of the USFL 
record for points In a game (24) 
atao held by three o therT

Reaves, a  4.000>yard j----- r
teat year In leading the Bandits 
to a 14-4 mark, completed Jur* 
S-of-23 paeare for
Golateyn, d is m a l__
first th ree  periods,

Intercepted twice.

»



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Seminole, Lake M ary JV  Cagers 
Outshine Vanity On Saturday

The Junior varsity teams for Seminote and Lake Mary 
high schools fared better than their older counterparts 
Saturday night in the regular season final basketball 
games.

At Stuart, coach Tom Smith's Seminole JV used a 
driving layup by Mike Edwards with two seconds 
remaining to upend Martin County, 73-72. Joe Holden led 
the JVs with 28 points vrhlle Rod Foaaitt added 12. Mike 
Franklin chipped in 10 and Todd Knlebbe eight. ■*

Seminole. 18-3. is looking for a berth against Lake Mary 
In the 4A-9 District championship game Saturday night at 
Spruce Creek.

At Lake Mary. Matt Napoli dropped In a baseline Jumper 
with two seconds left to lift coach Charles Steele's Rams to 
a 59-57 victory over DeLand. It was the Rams’s 19th win In 
22 games.

Terry "The Cat” Miller scored 17 points and handed out 
seven assists to lead the Rams. Oscar "Big O" Merthle had 
13 points and 10 rebounds. Napoli finished with 12 points.

The varsity teams didn't fare as well. Seminole. 15-11, 
dropped a lough 78-70 decision to No.4 ranked Martin 
County while Lake Mary. 13-12, was blown out by DeLand. 
70-44.

Kenny Gordon (21), James Rouse (14). Craig Walker (14) 
and Rod Henderson (13) were all In double figures for 
Seminole, which will play Spruce Creek at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday In the district opener at Port Orange.

"We played real well." said coach Chris Marlette. "We 
didn't get many calls at the end and there were a few 
questionable ones."

Kevin Welckel's 26 points burled Lake Mary. Darryl 
Merthle had 22 for the Rams and Donald Grayson had 10. 
Lake Mary plays Apopka In Thursday night's district 
pairing. Mainland plays Lake Howell in the other game 
Thursday.

DeLand. top seeded, plays the survivor of Tuesday 
night's Lake Braniley-Lyman game at 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
A coin flip today will decide the site of the Brantley-Lyman 
encounter. — B aa  Cook

Baxacorrs  In SCOREBOARD

Poor Shooting Dooms JV  Lions
ORLANDO — Oviedo's Junior varsity Lady Lions played 

an outstanding defensive ballgame Saturday night but shot 
Just 12 percent from the floor In a 29-21 loos to Jones' JV 
Lady Tigers in the 3A-7 District Junior Varsity title game 
at Bishop Moore High.

"We held them to 51 less points then last time when they 
beat us 81-18," Oviedo coach Mickey Norton said. "We 
changed things around and harrmsaed them on defense. 
There's no doubt they're much better than we are but it 
was a moral victory for us to come back and give them a 
ballgame after being blown out of the gym the last Ume."

Jones took a 5-2 lead after one quarter and 19-12 at 
halftime. Oviedo stayed within seven. 22-15. after three 
quarters but could not find the touch on offense to come 
back.

"We shot 5 for 40 (12 percent) from the field and out of 
those 20 were layups." Norton said.

Rossow was high for the JV  Lady Lions with six 
points, Jodi Switzer added five and Teresa Phil poll
contributed three.

0V II00  JV (111 -  Late Si i i i w «. Jam to ta s r  1. OvHttna Walter I. User 
L'Hauraua t  Wanly DwSa I. Tam a PMIpatt 1  Julia Damn 1. Trutfy Parvuaan 1, 
CVtity OalawSar l 0 TataM: III Mil.

J O N H  tt*> —  Balsa I. Jateaan 1, Balyar I, Patrick l  Prsat a. Wttlay t  
Mumphrayi 1  Moors a. Batttaa I. Totals 11 >1 It.

SCC Women Host State Tourney
Seminole Community College will host the 1985 

Women's State Junior College Tournament this Thursday 
through Saturday at the SCC Health Center.

SCC'a Lady Raiders not only will host the tournament 
but have qualified to play for the state title. The Lady 
Raiders. 15-8 for the season and Mid-Florida Conference 
runnerup, will open tournament play Thursday afternoon 
at 2 against Manatee Junior College, the Suncoast 
Conference champions.

In Thursday's second game, scheduled for 4 p.m.. 
Southern Conference champions and top-ranked Indian 
River takes on Brevard Community College, an at large 
selection.

In Thursday night's games. Pensacola (Panhandle 
Conference champs) takes on Mlaml-Dadc North (at large) 
at 6 and Mid-Florida Conference champion Santa Fe battles 
Southern Conference runnerup Edison at 8.

Friday's semifinal action will be at 8 and 8 and Saturday 
night's final trill be at 8. There will also be a FCCAA 
North-South Classic all-star game Saturday at 6.

Sanford Baseball Sets Tryouts
Sanford Recreation Little Major League tryouts for 10, 11 

and 12 year olds will be held Tuesday and Wednesday at 
Fori Mellon Park. Superindent of Recreation Jeff Monaon
said Friday.

New players should be a birth certificate and a 85 
registration fee. Players should also bring gloves.

Monaon also said Junior League tryouts will be held 
March 12-13 at Chase Park.

EventagHsrald, Sanford. FI. Monday, Feb. M. IMS—TA

Girls Run Into New Dimension
Martin, Webster Put Distance Between Lady Seminoles, Foes

By Chris P later 
Herald Bperts W riter

Shownda Martin and Dorchelle Webster, a 
pair of versatile freshmen, have added a new 
dimension to the Seminole High girls track 
team. Although both are capable of com
peting In the sprints, they are also outstand
ing In the distance events, something 
Seminole has never been that strong In In 
the past.

th e ir  first m eets for the Lady 
Seminoles. Martin established a school 
record in winning the mile and Webster 
broke the school mark with a third place In 
the 880 as Seminole took first place in the 
Lake Brantley Open Saturday with 68 
points compared to 62 for Lake Howell's 
Lady Silver Hawks.

"Shownda and Dorchelle are super." 
Seminole coach Emory Blake said. "They 
make up for all the seniors we lost last year. 
Shownda makes up for two by herself."

Martin, who wss all-state second team In 
cross country, cruised to first place in the 
mile with a time of 5:26 compared to 
5:32.65 for Lyman's Julie Greenberg. The 
old record, held by Susan Nelswander. was 
5:35. Martin also placed second In the long 
Jump at 16-214 and ran a leg on the winning 
mile relay team. Martin was awarded the 
Oulatandlng Athlete trophy for the meet and 
also tied Evans' Donna Curry (first place In 
both the 100 meters and 220 yard dash) for 
the High Point Trophy.

Webster, also all-state second team In 
cross country, was third In the 880 run at 
2:26.57, breaking the old record set by 
Brenda Davis. Webster also came In third In 
the long Jump st 15-11 and ran a leg on the 
mile relay team.

"They're probably the moat all-around 
atheletes I've had since Tony Hardy." added 
Blake. "They said they wanted to try the 
long Jump and went over and finished 
second and third. You can't beat their 
versatility. It makes It easy to prepare for a 
meet and p lan  people where you want. And 
they give me a dimension I've never had."

While Martin and Webster give Seminole 
talent In the distance events, senior stand-

Track/Field
outs Katrina Walker and Glenda Bass are 
the top sprinters. Bass took first place In the 
440 Saturday (39.40). fourth In the 220 
(27.01) and also ran a leg on the mile relay 
team which won with a time of 403.63. 
Walker took third In the 220 (26.6), third In 
the 440 (59.72) and was also on the mile 
relay team.

"Glenda (Bass) and Katrina (Walker) are 
our only two seniors and are handling their 
responsibilities very well." Blake said. "It's 
still early In the sesaon and they're not 
really In form yet but It doesn't bother me. I 
know they’ll be there in the end. They're 
both great competitors."

Behind Seminole In the team scoring were 
Lake Howelf at 62. Orlando Evans at 40, 
Orlando Oak Ridge at 38. Father Lope* at 
27 Vk while Trinity Prep and Lake Mary tied 
at 21

For Lake Mary. Fran “Flash" Gordon 
continued to dominate the B80 run as she 
won with a time of 2:24.97 compared to 
2:25.92 for Trinity Prep'a Katie Sams.

"Fran's not at 100 percent yet.” Lake 
Mary coach Mike Gibson said. "She's Just 
getting over a hamstring pull from soccer. I 
don't want to put her in any event yet where 
she has to accelerate.”

Other places for the Lady Rams included 
Jill Ruddenhagen in the two mile (fourth at 
12:21.65) and Oneyke Berry In the long 
Jump (sixth at 15-4Vk). The Lady Rams also 
took third in the mile relay with a school 
record 4:19.10 with the team of Gordon. 
Beny, Sonya Walker and anchor Jodie 
McCurdy.

Lake Mary took sixth in the two mile relay 
as the team of Heather Helkklla. Niki Hays. 
Denise Putnam and Buddenhagen turned In 
a time of 10:44.56.

For Lake llowell, Rochelle Spearman 
continued her outstanding performance in 
the hurdles with a first place in the 110 
highs (14.88) and second In the 330 lows 
(47.95).

Other first places for the Lady Hawks 
Included Kim Hammontree In the high Jump 
(5-2) and the two mile relay team. The two- 
mlle relay team of Martha Fonseca. Angle 
Smith. Nancy Nystrom and anchor Lisa 
Samockl recorded a time of 9.34.43 to 
outdistance Seminole which finished at 
10:02.38.

Seminole took the early lead In the two 
mile relay as Martin b lued to a 2:16 spilt In 
the 880. Also on the Seminole team were 
Debbie Coleman. Jennifer Roberts and 
Webster.

Lake Howell's Samockl and Trinity Prep’s 
Adrienne Polltowlcz engaged In another 
tough battle In the taro mile and It waa 
Polltowlcz, a Junior for the Lady Saints, who 
came out on top this time with a fine time of 
11:25.06 compared to 11:30.06 for Samockl 
who had come out on top the last Ume the 
two distance aces met.

Other second places for the Lady Hawks 
Included Cheryl Brinkley in the high Jump 
(3-0) and the 440 relay team (51.42). Third 
place finishes Inlcuded Amy Erie! In the 
mile (5:36.80) and Fonseca In the two mile 
(12:19.32).

Fifth places for the Lady Hawks were 
turned In by Mary Kay Scott li^the discus 
(96-2) and Nystrom In the 880 (2:28.6). 
Sixth places Included Belinda LaSeur In the 
mile (5:42.51). Hillary Stout In the shot put 
(32-10) and the mile relay team (4:25.28).

For Lake Brantley, high Jump standout 
Taleena Smith went In at 3-0 but no 
helghtrd and didn't place but she did take 
third In the shot put at 33-10H. Other 
places for the Lady Patriots Included Debbie 
Lovelace in the discus (fourth at 105-9), 
Burrows in the 330 hurdles (third at 50.46) 
and Cathie Wild in the 330 hurdles (50.96).

For Lyman. Maybelle Bryant took third In 
the 110 hurdles (17.10) and Tracy Fisher 
was fourth In the two mile (12:19.40).

Also for Trinity Prep. Stacy Johnson, a 
freshman, came In fourth In the 440 with a 
time of 61.78.

Next on the track agenda for Seminole 
County is the Lake Howell Invitational 
Saturday at Lake Howell High.

Tribe Outclasses Brantley Fi
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

Frank Barnett, Leo Peterson and 
Billy Penlck won two events 
apiece and Cliff Campbell blazed 
to a meet record In the 440 as 
Sanford's Fighting Seminoles 
outclassed the rest of the 21- 
team field In the Lake BranUey 
Open Saturday at Lake Brantley 
High.

Seminole finished with a  score 
of 74 compared to 50 for Orlando 
Oak Ridge. 38 for Ocala Forest 
and 33 Vt for host Lake Brantley.

Barnett, a senior, sailed to a 
new meet record 39.3 In winning 
the 330 intermediate hurdles, 
edging out Lake Howell's Brian 
King who finished st 41.0. 
Barnett also won the 110 high 
hurdles with a time of 13.9.

Peterson, a Junior, continued 
to dominate the Jumping events
as he won the long Jump with a 
leap of 23-tt a.id the triple Jump 
at 48-6. The meet directors voted
Peterson as the meet’s top per
former. Teammate Dexter Jones 
was second In the triple Jump at

Track/Field
44-5.

Penick, a Junior, dominated 
the distance events Saturday 
with first places In the mile and 
two mile. Penlck won the mile 
with a time of 5:31.4 compared 
to 4:32.9 for John Hook of 
Haines City. Penlck edged out 
Lake Mary's Ken Rohr In the two 
mile with a time of 10:01.3 
compared to 10:06.0 for the 
Lake Mary Junior.

C am pbell c o n tin u e d  his 
assault on the top spot in the 
state In the 440 dash with a 
meet-record time of 48.9, two 
full seconds better than the 
second place performer. Lake 
Brantley's Steve Emmons (50.9).

Seminole also took first place 
In the mile relay as the team of 
Campbell. Jones. Eric Martin 
and Louis Brown recorded a 
time of 3:21.9, easily outdistan
cing Oak Ridge which was zee-

ond at 3:28.1. Lake Brantley was 
third at 3:29.6 and Lake Howell 
lied Evans for fourth at 3:32.7.

"That's an excellent time this 
early In the season for the mile 
relay." said Seminole coach Ken 
Brauman. "Especially since the 
second place was only 3:28."

Lake Brantley's John Mondo 
was awarded the Outstanding 
Performance trophy Saturday by 
the Seminole Track Officials for 
his first place finlah in the 880. 
Mondo raced lo a Ume of 2.-01.1, 
Just edging out Lake Mary's 
Harold Pitts who came In at 
2:01.4. Pitts' time la a new 
school record for (he Rams, the 
second time In two weeks he has 
broken the record. Lyman's Carl 
Schmalmaack waa fifth in the 
880 at 2:05.1

Also for Lake Mary, which 
finished 12th with 13 points. 
Matt Palumbo was fifth in the 
two mile al 10:20.4 and Chris 
Bonham sixth In the 330 hurdles 
(43.1).

Behind Mondo and Emmons

Lao long
lump and trlpla lump at tha 
Lake Brantley Open Satur
day.
for BranUey. Cornelius Friendly 
look third In the 220 (22.9) and 
Gchr was third In the high Jump
(80).

Lake Howell took three of the 
six places In the pole vault led by 
Holloway (second at 12-0), Row 
(third at 12-0) and Owynn (sixth 
at 114)).

Earnhardt Wins Richmond 200, $33,000
RICHMOND. Va. (DPI) -  Dale Earnhardt, more 

than 833.000 richer after his victory In the 
Richmond 400. says a new regulation limiting 
tire changes at pit stops equalized the field at the 
NASCAR short-track race.

"I don't think anybody ran away with the race 
becauae of the tire rule/' Earnhardt said Sunday 
after averaging 67.945 mph and winning the first 
short-track race of the Grand National season. "I 
think It (the rule) saved everyone some money 
and seemed to keep the competition fairly equal."

The rule only permits two Ure changes at a 
time on short tracks.

Earnhardt paaaed Tim Richmond with 20 laps 
remrinlng and then beat Geoff Bodlne by three 
car lengths to win (he race at the half-mile 
Richmond Fairgrounds Raceway.

Bodlne. also driving a Chevrolet, finished 
second while pole-sitter Darrell Waltrip. In a

Auto Racing
Chevrolet, took third. Ron Bouchard finished 
fourth In a Bulck and Harry Gant fifth In a 
Chevrolet.

There were 10 caution (lags for 70 Imps, slowing 
the race considerably for the 27.500 tana. But It 
was those crashes and blown engines that 
knocked some of the (op names out of the race. 
Including Daytona 500 winner BUI Elliott.

During the last caution flag. Earnhardt, who 
started fourth, gained a favorable posiUon on the 
restart. Once that waa done, he passed Richmond 
to lake the lead.

There were nine lead changes among six 
drivers in the race that took a tittle 
three hours to run.
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Weighty Project
Kindergarten pupil Kelly Wlntlow, 6, grim  with pride at the 
dltplayt her flrtt prize ribbon In the Tdyllwllde Elementary 
School tclence fair for her project entitled Does Air Have 
Weightf  She It the daughter of Patricia and Skip Wlntlow of 
Sanford.

How To Defeat An Initiative:
Keep The Voters In The Dark

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) -  
A public opinion survey In* 
dlcstes Ihe best election strategy 
for opponents of ballot Initiatives 
Is to keep voters Ignorant and 
confused, according to the 
public interest lobby Common 
Cause.

A Common Cause spokesman 
said that 503 adult Californians 
Interviewed by telephone lost 
month said they tend to vote 
against Initiatives when they 
lack knowledge about them.

Walter Zelman of Common 
Cause said the survey was con
ducted by the University of 
Southern California's Institute of 
Politics and Government.

The poll also Indicated that 
Voters generally approve of the 
initiative process but a majority 
would like to sec spending limits

on Initiative campaigns and 
Identification of Interest groups 
that sponsor campaign adver
tisements.

Almost half of the registered 
voters In Ihe sample said they 
know enough about ballot 
measures to make an Intelligent 
decision only "some of Ihe 
time." Zelman said.

"While most voters are say 
they don't vote when they're 
uncertain, a sizable number ap
parently do, and these figures 
suggest that this latter group Is 
much more prone to vote 'no' 
than 'yes'." he said. "If an 
Initiative campaign has left 
many voters confused or un
decided Ihe tendency of many 
voters to vote "no" when un
certain could have a major 
Impart on election outcomes."
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Secrets 'Le a k e d 1
Carelessness Puts Sensitive Info Into Hands O f Soviets

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Commerce Secre
tary Malcolm Baldrlge says the Pentagon 
and other federal agencies ere letting 
military and technical secrets slip Into 
Soviet hands by falling to check documents 
befo re  th e y  are d e c la s s if ie d . The 
Washington Post reports.

In a letter to live top Reagan administra
tion officials, Baldrlge asked that agencies 
stop "this massive giveaway program that 
permits the Soviets to acquire tens of 
thousands of scientific and technical studies 
as well as other strategic Information."

The four-page letter, made available to the 
Post, was sent Jan. 10 to Secretary of State 
George Shultz. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, former Energy Secretary 
Donald Hodel. White House national securi
ty adviser Robert McFarlane. and James 
Beggs. head of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration.
Baldrlge declined comment on the letter 

saying he does not discuss classified 
matters.

In the letter, the Post said, he cited 
"Inadequate" results to his requests since 
1982 for cooperation from the agencies to 
protect strategic Information.

Baldrlge was particularly annoyed by 
what he considered the easy availability of 
sensitive documents of the Defense De
partment. The Commerce Department has 
argued repeatedly with the Pentagon over 
the leakage of strategic high-technology 
products to the East bloc.

The documents problem developed. 
Baldrlge said, because "previous ad 
ministrations" opened up vast amounts of 
government studies "to combat what they 
perceived to be over-claaslflcatlon" and to 
allow greater public access to government-

financed studies.
Although the Commerce Department 

operates the National Technical Information 
Service, which acts as a clearinghouse to 
make these documents available to the 
public. Baldrlge said his department lacks 
the legal authority to stop the declassifica
tion process.

He said agencies were not committing 
enough money or personnel to check 
studies before they are automatically de
classified.

"Moscow has unlimited peers* to all 
Information In NT1S through the All-Union 
Scientific Research Institute, which Is a 
prominent subscriber to this source of 
data." the commerce secretary said.

Among the studies available to the 
Soviets. Baldrlge said, were Pentagon analy
ses of space weapons, chemical warfare, 
nuclear weapons and computer security.

Man Gets 3 Years In Shooting Death Of Kin
By Dsana Jordan 

Harold Staff Wrltor
An Altamonte Springs man 

has been sentenced to three 
years for the shooting death of 
his cousin.

Anthony Vann Posaltt Sr.. 27. 
was sentenced by Circuit Judge 
Dominick J . Salfl who gave 
Fossltt credit for 44 days Fossltt 
already served.

Fossltt could have received up 
to 15 years.

According to court records. 
Jam es Stewart. 36. of 209 
Longwood Ave.. A ltam onte 
Springs, was shot In the right 
aide of th e  c h e s t w ith  a 
.22-callber rifle at about 9 p.m. 
on June 25.

Stewart was at 205 Williams 
St.. Altamonte Springs, when he 
was wounded, the report shows. 
He then traveled a half-block and 
fell In his front yard.

An Altamonte Springs rescue 
squad arrived st Stewart's house 
at about 9:11 p.m. and he was

transported to Florida Hospl- 
tal/Altamonte were he died at 
9:40 p.m.

Sheriff's Investigators said 
Fossltt hod ordered Stewart not 
to come onto his property. After 
two w arnings. Stew art re 
portedly continued to approach 
Fossltt *s house.

According to police reports. 
Fossltt shot Stewart and then 
waited at his home for officers to 
arrive.

In other court action:
—Charles Huff. 34. of Orlando, 
arrested Aug. 5 on a charge of 
burglary after he was seen en
tering Hill Richards Co., at the 
Village Shoppes on Weatmonte 
Drive In Altamonte Springs. Satfi 
sentenced him to 60 days and 
ordered him to pay the Public 
Defender's Office $300.
—Leslie Daniels. 19. of 111 Cove 
Lake Drive. Longwood. pleaded 
guilty to resisting arrest without 
violence. She was charged with 
battery to a police officer. The

charge she pleaded to was a 
lesser Included charge. She was 
arrested Nov. 19. According to 
court records, she refused a 
bouncer's orders to leave Fem 
Ra{> S ta t io n .  F e rn w o o d  
Boulevard. She was reportedly 
being violent, abusive and was 
screaming and cursing. The 
woman fought with two deputies 
and a third man who was asked 
to help as the officers put her In 
handcuffs and leg loms after she 
tried to kick and bite them. After 
she tried to kick out the windows 
of the patrol car, the deputies 
hog tied her.

She could receive up to a year 
in the county Jail when sen
tenced March 21.
—Orvel A. Bolin. 43. of Orlando, 
arrested Oct. 24 and charged 
with theft, forgery and uttering a 
forgery, pleaded guilty to petty 

'theft. He was sentenced by 
Seminole Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor to 60 days In the 
Seminole County (all and waa

given credit for 60 days already 
served. Bolin was a passenger In 
a stolen truck police chased after 
he reportedly bought beer and 
gas with a stolen credit cord. 
The truck was stopped by Alta
monte Springs police after a 
high-speed chase that led Into 
Winter Park. Bolin and the 
driver of the truck fled, but Bolin 
was later arrested. The driver 
was never caught. Bolin was not 
charged with taking the truck 
because police couldn't establish 
he was involved In the heist.

—Bernadette Henderson James. 
22. of 911 Cypress Ave., San
ford. pleaded no contest to grand 
theft. She could receive up to a 
year In the county Jail when 
sentenced April 12 by Mize. 
According to court records, she 
was arrested Nov. 3 and charged 
with strong arm robbery. She 
was accused of struggling with a 
man tn Sanford and then grab
bing his wallet containing $ 100.

Governors Want Government Spending Freeze
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

nation's governors, upset with 
President Reagan's claims that 
most of them enjoy a budget 
surplus, are Issuing a plea for 
the federal government to Im
pose a one-year freeze on Us own 
spending.

Members of the National Gov
ernors' Association, which is 
conducting Ita winter meeting, 
were scheduled to meet with 
Reagan for an hour this after
noon at the White House for on 
exchange on such Issues as the 
farm crisis and potential cut
backs In federal programs.

Heading Into the meeting to
day. many governors voiced Ire 
with Reagan's suggestions that 
most states have surpluses and 
therefore can make up for cuts In 
federal programs.

Kansas Oov. John Carlin, a 
Democrat and the association 
chairman, complained. "There's 
a lot of misunderstanding on the 
so-called surplus."

He said moat states have a 2

Brccnt to 3 percent surplus of 
elr annual budget, but that 

falls shy of the safe figure of 5 
percent.

He warned federal budget 
cutters: "Don't operate on the 
basis that It can easily be done 
— lust transfer It to the states 
and localities that are sitting 
there with a lot of money. It's 
Just not there."

Republican Oov. Lamar Alex
ander of Tennessee said he Is 
"very disappointed that the 
administration would spend a 
minute arguing with the states 
about whether they have a 
surplus.

"The president knows better 
than that." Alexander sold. "It's 
an irrelevant Issue."

At a black-tie welcoming 
dinner at  the White House 
8unday night. Reagan told the 
governors passage of tax reform 
and an austere budget will 
require "great courage and effort 
and extraordinary cooperation 
between us" and asked them to 
work with him "in a spirit of 
good will."

"Today, the people no longer 
look to Washington aa an 
emerald city with magic solu
tions to every problem, he said. 
"I've been here going on five 
years now and I can tell you it's 
more like the Twilight Zone than 
the Land of Os."

In Sunday's opening of the 
three-day conference, the execu
tive committee of the governors' 
group endorsed efforts to scrap 
the current tax system and 
replace it with a (let lax that 
would end moot exemptions.

Without embracing either a 
Democra t ic  or  Republican 
approach, the executive com
mittee adopted a  resolution that 
favors reducing the current top 
lax bracket from 50 percent to 
"at least” 35 percent.

The committee also called for 
a one-year frees* on federal

massive deficits. Sununu, R-N.H.. in suggesting policy resolutions Wednesday
"We've reached the point Washington should face Its fiscal and are expected to endorse the

where everybody's entitled to p r o b l e m s  " w i t h  s o m e  recommendations of the execu-
everything and nobody's left to backbone.” tlvc committee, which adopted
pay for It." said Gov. John The governors will vote on the both actions without dlaaention.

| NOTICE O F PROPOSED MOVNTORHJM ON APPLICATIONS FOR 
AND CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENTS TO LAND USE 
DESIGNATIONS ESTABLISHED 1  THE COM F iEHENSIVE R IAN ;

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS AND CONDITIONAL USES: VACATION 
OR ABANDONMENT O F PUBLIC A LLEY S , ROADS OR EASE
MENTS: AND APPLICATIONS FOR AND CONSIDERATION OF 

SUBDIVISIONS AND SITE P U N  APPROVALS
Ths City of Lake Mary, FlsrMo,

Friday from M i  A.H. m il M L

H i

AM ABVIIO H A T W TWY B U M  T9 APFIAL M Y K C W M 1AM AT B H  
TMY M O T t l

1 ! A n  *.y  £.. I.T* . v y
1 ■*
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r
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ilD  LAM AMA §F TM  CRY i f  U M  HAIV, P U M A , M il M  AFVCCHt

Security program, to the



PEOPLE
In And Around Longwood

History Buffs Discover City 
Was Once Called Myrtle Lake
Myrtle Lake. Florida? That'a 

what Longwood waa known as 
In her beginnings according to 
Florida historian. Hal Freeman 
speaking at the Iasi meeting of 
the Centra) Florida Society Tor 
H istoric P reserva tion . Mr. 
Freeman’s talk and slide pres
entation revealed many inter
esting facts of the rich history of 
the Longwood area gleaned from 
his research for the book he Is 
writing on this subject.

The Central Florida Society for 
Historic Preservation sponsors 
and Is Involved In many projects 
and events such as the annual 
Longwood A rts and Crafts 
Festival. The society meets the 
third Tuesday of each month at 
the Dradlee-Mclntyre House In 
historic Longwood.

New members are welcome. 
For fulher Information on Join
ing the Centra] Flrolda Society 
for Historic Preservation, please 
call Membership Chairman. 
Rosalie Hess at 788-0628.

spring  fashions. They are; 
Marsha Waite. Peggy Gromak, 
P a tti M cKinney and  Elda 
Nichols.

Hostesses for the event are 
Carolyn Blstltne. chairm an. 
Blanche Klssane and Louise 
Goodwin. Visitors are welcome 
to attend.

Center of the Red Cross at 705-C 
W est S ta te  Road 434 in 
Longwood.

Nancy
Fry*

Longwood
Correspondent

3 2 3 -8 8 0 3

A spring a rts  and crafts 
festival sponsored by the Weklva 
Woman's Club Is currently on 
the drawing board. The show 
will be held March 30 at the 
Weklva Hills Park on Hunt Club 
Boulevard.

Area artists and crafts-prrsons 
are urged to reserve n space to 
show their works. To rent a 
booth call Carolyn Roberts:

success In business and his 
ongoing involvement in ctvt.' 
concerns.

Young people Involved or In
terested In baby-sitting are 
urged to take the course being 
sponsored by the American Red 
Cross. The course stresses child 
care and being a prepared and 
responsible sitter.

The first part of the course was 
held Saturday. The second part 
of the course will be offered 
March 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Seminole Services

Longw ood C ivic League 
Woman's Club will meet March 
5 at 1 p.m. at the club building. 
150 West Church Ave.

The program will be a fashion 
show presented by the Don Ellen 
Dress Shop in Longwood. Sever
al members will mode) the

Florida Literacy Day will be
held at Longwood Elementary 
School today. Monday. Feb. 25. 
Activities plan nr d for today and 
the remainder of the week In
clude students dressing as their 
favorite book character, students 
from the upper grades reading to 
students in the primary grades 
(and vice versa). The principal 
and vice principal will read to 
students In the classrooms, and 
the media specialist will film 
students during oral readings.

Members of the Sweetwater 
Garden Club were recently feted 
at a very special luncheon held 
at the Sweetwater Country Club.

Mr. E. Everette Huskey, pro
minent citizen and founder of 
Sweetwater Oaks, hosted the 
event In honor of the club's 
many accomplishments for the 
betterment of the Longwood 
community.

Mr Huskey spoke to the 
members about his life, his

Toattmintrm$t On Tmadmlll
Dyeann Dum mer of Altamriots Springs and tha Greater 
Seminole Toast ml stress Club, demonstrates the use of a 
treadmill while auctioneer Ed Weeden of Naples tries for top 
dollar at the recent fund-raising auction. Held at the home of 
M r. and Mrs. Richard Dummer, the auction netted $435 for 
the Council 4 International Training In Communications 
Club. The next meeting of the club will be at 7.30 p.m., Feb. 
28, In the meeting hall of the Altamonte Community Church.

L o n g w o o d  E l e m e n t a r y  
School's Teacher of the Year for 
1084-85 Is Mrs. Cheryl Jessup, 
media specialist. She wui chosen 
for this honor by her peers who 
feel she has enriched both their 
classrooms and students by 
providing many resource male- 
rials and by bringing books and 
literature to life for the children 
through her many costumes or 
story characters, her enthusiasm 
when telling a story and her 
many creative activities far 
student participation.

Mrs. Jessup ts a graduate or 
UCF and has taught In Seminole 
County for eleven years.

TONIGHT'S TV
Pat D'Am ico, president of Swaatwatar Oaks G ar dan Club, 
welcomes boat and guaat tpaakar, Evaratta Huakay.

President Reagan Sends 
$$ To March Of Dimes

profoundly grateful to you for 
making this year's March of 
Dimes the most successful since) 
Its goal has been the prevention- 
of birth defects — our nation's' 
No. 1 child health problem.

DBAIt ABBYt I feel great) I 
sent a check to the president for- 
the March of Dimes. I didn't send 
a dollar. I sent five — one for me. ■ 
and four more for others who 
can't afford to.

PAULA K^ODBBS A. TEXAS
DBAS ABBYt After reading 

how the March of Dimes began. I 
sat down and wrote a check for 
$3 ($1 for each of my healthy 
sons), and I was amazed at the 
feeling It gave me. Thanks for 
helping a wonderful cause.

ELAOVB. PHOENIX
DBAS ABBTi I'm 82 now, but

1 remember when Eddie Cantor 
asked people to send a dime to 
President Franklin Roosevelt for 
the March of Dimes In honor of 
hts birthday. 1 sent my dime — 
In those days all It took was a:
2 cent postage stamp.

we have turned over their doem 
tiona to the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation for use In Its 
research program.

Your readers can best help the 
March of Dimes In the future by 
sending do nations directly to: 
March of Dimes Btrth Defects 
Foundation. P.O. Box 2000. 
White Plains. N.Y. 10602. This 
wtll alleviate any delay In those 
con tribu tions reaching the 
March of Dimes, and it will also 
solve the tremendous logUUcal 
p roblem s th a t arise  when 
monetary Items of any kind are 
sent to my attention at the White 
House. Your readers* coopera
tion In this request will make my 
staff much happier, and It will 
also allow the March of Dimes to 
get to work Immediately on the 
vital activities your readers are 
supporting.

Thanks again for all the 
birthday greetings, and Ood 
b less you and your many 
readers.

Sincerely.

H  m  MWSCTOW OAOQt’r

I sent a dollar to Ronald; 
Reagan for his birthday os you; 
suggested.

the new community programs 
available. Special emphasis will 
be given to the young. Srst-Ume 
parent.

Highlight of the evening will 
be a  live puppet thorn entitled.
There Is Someone to Talk To." 

The show, currently being 
utilized by the Orange County 
Public School System, will be 
presented by the Orange County

.
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CALENDAR
M O IfD A T ,rE II.2 B
Rrboe Club AA. noon 

and 5:30 p.m.. cloned.
8 p .m ., e tep , 130 
N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Caaaelberry. Clean Air 
Rebon at noon, closed.

Copeland Davis, en
te rta iner and piano 
s t y l i s t ,  a n d  t h e  
Copeland Davis Trio In 
c o n c e r t ,  8 p . m . .  
Seminole Community 
C o l -  
lege Fine Arts Concert 
Hall, Juat south of 
Sanford. Free to the 
public.

Apopka Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8 p.m.. 
c l o s e d .  A p o p k a  
Episcopal Church. 615 
Highland.

Al'Anon Slep and 
S t u d y .  8 p . m . .  
C asse lberry  Senior 
Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed. 1201 W. First 
St.

Fellow ship Oroup 
AA, senior citizens, 8

Cm., closed. 200 N.
ake Triplet Drive. 

Casselberry.
TUESDAY, FEB. 26 
Casselberry Klwanls 

Club. 7 a.m„ Denny’s. 
State Road 436 and 
Oxford Road.

Free Income tax help 
for retirees, 9 a m. to I’ 
p.m.. Longwood Recre
ation Center, 175 W. 
Warren St.. Longwood. 
Through April 15. fir
ing copies of last tax 
return, forms for the 
current year and other 
relevant materials.

Sanford Lions Club.
12:00 p.m., Holiday 
Inn, Interstate 4. San
ford.

Orcal Decisions. 8- 
week foreign policy 
scries lead by James L. 
W h i t m o r e ,  r e t i r ed 
avalatlon consultant to 
the U.S. government. 
1 : 3 0 - 3 : 3 0  p . m . ,  
C asse lb e rry  Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake 
T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry. Open to 
the public.

Central Florida Illood 
flank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Sec
ond St.. Sanford. 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Florida 
llosp l | ul -Al tamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave., 11 a.m. to 
7 p.m.

Sanford Lions Club, 
noon. 1-4 Holiday Inn.

S a n f o r d  
T o astm aste rs , 7:15 
a.m.. Season’s restau
rant, 2565 S. French 
Ave.

Sanford  Opt imist  
Club ,  I 1145 a . m. .  
Western Slxilln Res
taurant. Sanford.

Ooldaboro Elementa
ry School PTA. 7:30 
p . m . .  s c h o o l  
auditorium, 1301 W.
16th St„ Sanford. Pa
triotic program by fifth 
grade.

Sanford AA. 5:30. 
closed discussion, and 
8 p . m . .  open d i s 
cussion. 1201 W. First 
St.

A A K P  S o u t h  
Seminole Chapter. 1 
p.m.. Casselberry Se
nior Center. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry. Special 
speaker.

Reboa Club AA. noon 
and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 
8 p . m. .  s t ep.  ISO 
N o r m a n d y  R o a d ,  
Casselberry. CItan Air 
Rebos Club.  noon,  
closed.

24-Hour AA group 
beginners open die 
cus*loti, H p.m.. Sec 
ond and Buy Streets. 
Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 
>.m., closed. Messiah 
u t h e r a n  Chu r ch .  

17-92 and Dog!ruck 
Road.

Overeaters Anony 
mous. open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power A Light. 
301 8. Myrtle Ave..

C

Sanford.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 

2 7
Full Gospel Business 

Men’s Fellowship In
ternational breakfast 
meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Stale 
Road 436 and Wymore 
H o a d .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs. For details call 
656-4255.

Medicare help for se
niors, 10 a.m. until 
noon. Casselberry Se
nior Center 200 N. 
T r i p l e t  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry.

Casselberry Rotary 
breakfast, 7:30 a.m.. 
C asselberry  Senior  
Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive.

Legal Notice
MOTICZ OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOT 1C I I) HEREBY OIVEN 

toot by virtu* of teat certain 
Writ of Elocution issued out at 
ond undoc the tool of tea County 
Court of laminate County, Florida, upon o final ludgamsnt 
rondorod In te# aforesaid court 
on Ifio »th day ot December, 
AO 10B4. In that certain com 
on tit lad. touttiorn Loon A Fi
nance Co, Inc. Flalnlltf, — vo- 
Ellli R. Stalay, Defendant, 
-tilth atorotald Writ ot Eoecu 
lion wot delivered to mo at 
Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
the following described property 
owned by Ellis R Staley, laid 
property being located in 
Seminole County. Florida, more 
particularly daecrlbod oe follow*

On* INS Ford F IN 10 I E04EBGJNU being (fared at 
Butch'* Chevron, Sanford, 
Florida
and the underlined ot Sherllf 
ot Seminole County, Florida, 
will ot H:« A M. an tea Mth 
day ot February. A D INI otter tor tele ond toll lo tho 
hlghotl bidder, for cosh. sub|*ct 
to any and oil oeletlng Nine, at 
the Front (Wet 11 Door al ttw 
(tape ot tho Somlnolo County 
Courthoueo In Sanford, Florida, 
tho above detcrlbed per tonal 
property

Thai tald tale It being mode 
to tolltfy the term* ot laid Writ 
at! eoc ut Ian

John E. Pott, SheriffSeminole County. Florida 
To bo edvertiied February f. II. 
II. 11. with the tale on February 
St. INI 
DEC SI
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S MLB 
NOTICE II HEREBY OIVEN 

that by virtue ot that certain Wrll ot Caecutlan Ittuod out ot 
and under the tool ol tho County 
Court ol Orange County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement I In the ■ foretold court
on tho nth day ol Soptembor. A O. im, IS thot corteln com entitled. Aeeecioted Dry Ooadt
Corporation, etc.. Flolntltt, 
—va— John J. Copetngor ond 
NGA Capplngor. hi* wile. Do 

tl. which atorotald Writ at
E locution woe delivered to mo 
o* Sheriff of SominoteCounty. 
Florida, and I hgv* levied upon tho following dote? I bed preparty 
owned by John J. Copointer ond 
NOA Copping**, *aM property 
being located In Seminal* 
County, Florida, mare 
particularly daicrlbad at 
piIIOiiFa tOn* ISIS Tayala 1 door 
Automobile. Dark Blue In Color, 
10 i iTEmxcotrsen being 
etgrad at Seminal#-IS,Longwood, Florida 
and tho under Hgnod at Sheriff 
Ol Somlnolo County, Florida, 
will at tt:OU AM an tho SSth 
day at February. AD INS. attar lor tala and tell lo tho 
hlghotl bidder, tor ceth, *ub|ect 
to any and all eeltting lain*, al 
th* Front (Wost) Door at the 
dept at th* Seminal* County C our thou** in Son lord. Florida, 
tho above described porionol

That tald to I* I* being mod* 
la tolltfy it** lormi ot told WritOf Elocution

John!. Polk,Sheriff 
Somlnot* County, F tar Ida 

To bo advocated February A It, 
I*. SS. with tho tale an February 
S*. INS 
DECS*

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO BIOIITBR

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IIHEEBBY OIVEN 

that th* limitedpartnorthlp. puriuanl to th* 
flctltlou* nam* tleluto. Sactlan 
0*10*. Florida Statute*, dattro* to engage In butinat* at Iha 
addrau ol IMS Hawaii Branch 
Read. Winter Park. Florid*, 
under th* toHawing flctltlou*

RED LION APARTMENTS 
Upon rtctlpt Ot proof ol

publication ot thlt nolle*, th* undortlgnod wttl register tuch 
IKIItiowt nom* with lh* Clerk *t 
the Circuit Cowl *1 Seminole 
County, Florid*Dolod thl* Srd day ot January. 
INS

ORACB PROPERTIES
NO. f. LTD.Il/k/o Oroco Proportio* 
Limited te* tl.oFlorid*limited partnership

MlioC. Oroco. Conor *1 Portnor
Publish; Fobruary II. IB. SS 
March A INS 
DEC-44

D o o n e sb u ry

JXXfA OCAJJKNOF
mm mu

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIBCUIT,

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO 14071* CAPO K 
BENEFICIAL SAVINGS BANK, f/k/s SOUTHERN INDUSTRY 
AL SAVINGS BANK OF OR. 
LANOO.

Plaintiff.
v
MARILYN FIDCLO. E B P  
CONCRETE, at at..Ottondant*

NOTICE OP SALE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that purtuant to a Summary 
Final Judgment ot Forecloture 
dated Fobruary ia INS. Com No: 14 0 774 CA OS K, of th* 
Circuit Court at lh* Eighteenth 
Judicial Oltlrlcl In and lor 
Somlnot* County, Florid*. In 
which Beneficial Saving* Bank 
t/h/a SOUTHERN INDUSTRI
AL SAVINGS RANK OF OR 
LANDO. I* lh* Plaintiff, and 
MARILYN PIDEIO. E B P  
CONCRETE. SUN FIRST NA 
TIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO. 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION. SOUTHEAST 
SERVICES. INC . BUBALONI'S 
T.V. and PAUMANOCK 
LEASING SERVICES. INC..or* th* Oetondnts. I will Mtl to
tout In th* lobby at th* Watt 
Front door to lh* Ceurthout* in 
Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida at IIHA M on th* Sim 
day at March. INS. lh* toltowtng 
detertbod property tot forth In 
tho Order ot lh* Summary Final Judgmanl of Foreclosure- 

Lot IA Block "M". CAM! LOT 
UNIT tl. According to tho Plot 
thereof, ot recorded In Plat 
Book IS, Page H, Public Ro 
cord* ot Somlnolo County, 
Ftofkle

DATEO Ihlt Sind day ol 
Fobruary, INS 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: /*/ Diana K. Oak toy 
Deputy Clark

Pubtith February is March A
INSDEMIS

IN THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
IHANOPOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO i H IIS-CP 
IN RE ESTATE OF PAUL A 
PRENOERGAST. a/k/a PAUL 
ARTHURPRENOERGAST DECEASED

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION The administration of lh* 

Etlal* of Paul A. Prandurgotl, 
dKaetod. Com No. IS-IS4-CP, I* ponding In th# Circuit Court tor 
Somlnolo County, Piorlda. Probate Division, lh* *ddr*M at 
which It P.O. Drawer C. San 
Sard, Florida SS77I. Th* nam* 
and addrot* ot lh* attorney* at 
record *1 th* Poroonal Ropro- 
tonlatlvo* or* tot forth below All Intereilod portoni art 
required I* til* with thlt Caurt, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: (11 all claim* ogalntl Hi* ottato and (11 any 
*b|*ctl*n by an Inloratladj- ----------------------  -
Hy at Ibawtltar ISrotcodtcU. lh*guall lie a I Ion* to th* PorMrtal 
Rapratanlatlva*. vonuo, or 
lurltdtcllon ot Hi* court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
EE FOREVER BARRED.Publication ot this Notice ho* 
begun an Fobruary SAINS 

MARY K. PRENDEROAST 
PAUL ANTHONY PRBN 

OBROASTPoroonal RoproMnlatlvot 
TRENAM. SIMMONS. OE 

MKSR. SCHARF. BARKIN. FRYE BONE ILL. PA 
Pott Office Boa I IS]
Tamp*. Florid* UNI 
Hill SSI 7474 
Byi FRANK J RIEF, III 
ATTORNEYS FOR 

PIRSONAL REPRE-  
SBNTATIVbSPublish: February St March 4. 
INS
DEC IN

Legal NoticiT

IN THE CIBCUIT COURT. 
INANDPOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

PLORIDA.
CASE NO. W-SSS-CA-M-E 
IN RE: Th* Marriage ol 
CHERYL WAREBN.Petitioner/WIN 
OndJAMCSM. WAREEN. Respondent/Husband 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: JamotM. Worsen 
c/oFoy Warron 
FalrMavon kennel 
Rt.M
laniard. Florid* SSF7I 

YOU ABB HEREBY 
NOTIFIED Rial a Petition tor Dissolution *4 Marrlog* ho* 
boon lllod against you. and that 
you or* required to servo a copy 
at your rotponw or pleading to 
Its* Potlllon upon Hi* Poll 
Honor's attorney. Thom** C. 
Groan. *1 Pool Oftk* Boa *01 
laniard. Florida mil. and HI*
Ing In th* ottk* ot Me Clerk ot 
Hi* Circuit Caurt. on or to taro 
Ht* sent doy at March. INS It 
you 1*11 te do to. a Judgmanl will b* ‘ ' | 
you tor Hw relief 
th* Potlllon 

OATBO at Sanford, Somlnolo 
County. Florida. Hilt list day at 
February, INS.
(SEAL!DAVID N.BEERIEN 

CLERK OF THE CIBCUIT 
COURT

By: Cheryl R.FraMlln 
Deputy Ctorh Publish Fobruary IS March 4. 

II. N. INS 
DEC 111

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINS 
TO CONSIDER A 

CONDITIONAL USB
Nofk* la haroby given m*t a 

Public Hoarlng will b* Held by Hw Planning and Zoning Cam- 
mission in th* City Commission 
Roam. City Hall, Sanford, 
Florid* at l.m PM an Thur*- 
day. March 7. INS. to consider a request l*r a Conditional Um In 
• OC-1. Conor al CommercialDistrict

logoi Description: Commence 
at Hw E to camar at SEC It. 
TWP HI, RGB SBC; Ihanc* run 
S r a n -  w. along Hw (. tin* 
*1 Mtd SEC 11 tor IN N ft to 
Hw POE. Ttwnca continue f. 
ra  n" W. tor Jli.sJ ft; Hwneo 
net n. ri-arar- w. tor n* ** n. 
to th* US Highway 17 N; Hwnc* 
run N S**irU" E. along Hw 
Ely ROW line of Ut Highway 
17 N tor JH ) tti Hwnc* run I. 
44*77 0* E. tor US SS ft. to Hw 
POt; less and ercapt Hw follow 
Ing dotcrlbod ooMmonf.- Commanca at Hw E. to camor of 
SEC II. TWP StS. RGB »«; run 
S maj or- W. along Hw E. Iln* 
ot sold SEC It. tor SS4.1I ft. to a 
point an a circular curve con cave SEly having tor It* tie 
mortis a radius ot MB St ft. a 
control angle ot *HW. a 
chord distance sf j* at ft. and a chord bearing at I. tPHU" Wi 
tald point being Hw POd of * 
SS.SI ft. ooMmant that lo MBS ft. 
olHwr aid* at Hw Sattosrlnt 
deter toed Iln*; Hwnc* run SWty 
along Hw arc ot Mid curve tor 
an arc distance ol I* 41 ft. to a 
PI. #1 Tangancy; Hwnc* run S. mil'll" W. tor 144N It. to Hw 
Pt. of Curvature at * circular 
curve concave NWty having * 
radius oI MO 00 ft. and * control 
angle *1 Jfajw . run Hwnc* 
Wly along Hw arc of Mid curve 
ter an arcdlatonco of SIS 4* ft. to 
a Pt. Ot Tangancy; Ttwnca run 
N SINSW W. tor SM7S ft. to a 
paint an Hw Ely ROW Iln* ot US Highway 17 01. Mid point being 
Hw ond of Hw described oot*

Address UU Or land* Drive 
Condi Hanoi Um Requested 

Automof i v* SOW* and tarvke 
All parttae In Intorotl and clftiont shall hove an tpportunl 

ty to b* heard *f Mid twortng 
By order of Hw Planning and 

Zoning Commission of th* City 
ot laniard. F tor Ido this l*Ht day 
ot Fobruary, INS.

John Morris. Chairman 
City at Sanford Planning 
and Zoning Commission 
ADViCI TO THE PUBLIC: It a parson docidat to appeal a 

decision made with respect to 
any manor canildarad at Hw 
above mooting* or hearing*, h* may need a verbatim record of 
Hw proceedings Including Hw 
testimony and tvtdonco. which 
record It not provided by Hw 
City of Sanford. < PS MS JIM I. 
Fubflth: Fobruary U INS 
DEC in
Small Claim* Caurt Sombwto 
County. Ftortdo 
Cos* 171 ON*
OAC F Inane* Carp of Sanford.
Plaintiff
v*.
Thomas Watbln* and Sarah 
Watkln*. Oatandanl 
Circuit Caurt SamlMla County. 
Florida
Com I *4 NlOCAgs E WHbartan Lumbar, Inc.. Plo*"- 
hff
Tern Watkins. M h H  
NOTICE OP SNERIFP'I SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
Writ at f notation, at styled 
obey* and mar* partMuiarly 
that cartaln Writ at E cocut Ion 
issued out at and under Hw teal 
at Hw CircultCaurl *1 Sombwia 
County, Florida, upon a ftaol
atorotald caurt on to* Trd day of December. A D ISS4. in Hwt 
corteln com ant mod. Wllbarson 
Lumber. Inc.. Plaintiff. —vs— 
Tom Watbln*. Ottondant. which 
a tor*** id Wrtt *1 Bwcutton wo* 
dsllvorod to m* ot Shartff at 
SamlnoU County, Florida, and I

Thomas J. Walk Ins, laid pro
perty being located In Somlneta 
County. Florid*, mora 
particularly described as 
MlOwt:

On* t i l t  Ford Ifa- I Ian wagon, ID I 1I74H1U41* being ttorod at Sam Inala Fardl 
Sanford, Ftortdo.

On* 1*71 Ford Pint* Sla 
tlanwagan. ID « SXIlXJaNBS 
being stored at laniard Paint B 
Body, laniard. Florida,
*1 Itmlnait County. Flartd*. 
will at 1«:«T ‘ “ —day at February, AO ML 
oftor tar sola and sou to the 
hlghotl bidder. FOR CASH, 
subloct to any and all aolsflng 
Win*, at th* Front (Woail 
al fho stag* at Hw Sans tool* 
County CaurthauM bs ‘ 
Ftortdo. Nn

Thai said sol* la being r 
I* satisfy Hw lams* al said 
atEvacuflan.John EPoik. Sheriff

SSJl; 4.11.

D,CflCTITKMHWMI“
Hjfko N hereby given that I 

am angagM In bulimia at N*7 
Brawn Barb Dr.. Offend*. 
Somlnolo County. Flartd* Mill 
under th* tlcHttou* nam* at 
A.I.R. REFINISHINO COM
PANY, and that I Inland N
Clorb at the Circuit Caurt. 
Semlneta County. Florida
at hw Pktltteue Name towlt tertian mbs* Tier id* 
Slatuto* IW7.

/*/ Oa tores M. IwNrcu mbl 
Pubtlds February IL IB IS B
OBC-SI

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS KAMI 

Noflca Is hereby given Rial I 
am sngagiS In business at US 
Whooping Loop. Alternant* 
Springs, Somlnolo County. 
Florid* XS791 undtr Hw flctltlou* 
nom* at ACTION CREDIT 
SERVICE, and Hwt I intend to roglstor sold nom* with Hw 
Clerk ot th* Circuit Court. 
Somlnot* County. Florid* in 
accordance srtth Hw prevision* 
ot Hw Flctltlou* Nome Status**, 
to-wH: Suction MS*t Flartd* 
SlatutM IM7.HI ACTION, INC./t/N.E BramloH 

V.P.BSoc.Publish February It, II. SS B
March*. IStf
OEC-dl
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ~0P 
THE tSTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND POR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO SJSDCAOSK 
CITY OF ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS.

JOSEPH J. WEISENFELD, 
Trust**: FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OP BOSTON] 
NATHANIEL VERB BN. SR., 
Trustee tar NEW PRO
VIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH, l/k/a Spring Lake MlwWnery 
Baptist Church; NORTON 
HERRICK COMPANY c/a 
NORTON HERRICK] 
MERCANTILE NATIONAL 
BANK AT DALLAS i 
CROW —CHILDRESS —- 
HARROD LTD., a Toro* Limited P.srtrwrship quolinod to 
do buslnow in Hw Stas* ot 
Florida C/o WILLIAM R. 
DOSTIRj WESLEY T. and 
P E LTON H. WINOOl 
AMERIPIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION l/b/o FIRST 
FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION of Miami; 
RALPHAS A. and MARY R. 
WILLIAMS; FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OP OR LANOO.

osl or IWn Hw Defendant has In 
wcrlbod In 

and to thaw coum

NOTICE OF ACTION IN 
EMINENT DOMAIN AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
TO: All Defendant* named to 
EihlWI A, ottochod; to all 
parti** claiming Interest* by, 
through, wtoor or against Hw 

nod Defendants; and to all 
tarttos having *r claiming to
In Hw 
Inhibit]

A Petition to Emtoont Domain 
pracoodlngs ha* boon lllod to
acquir* cartaln property inter 
• sis In lamlaala County, 
Florida.

Bach Dotondsnl Is required to 
rv* written dstmooo to the

Patlilan an Petitioner's at- 
tonwy, whom name and odWooo 
are tkoss baton, on or botora 
March 14, ins. and to me Hw 
original at Hw datoma* srtth Hw Clork at this Caurt olHwr botora
or Immodlatoly Ihoroaftor,

token both by Order *1 Taking 
and Ptool Judgmanl tar Hw uom 
and purpoaos sat torth to tho

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Hwt a Declaration of Taking ha*
will aaofc an order at 

taking and any oHwr ardsr Hw 
Court doom* proper ot o bearing
McGregor, ana ot Hw Jt

i Caurt. on March 14. MRS, at 
ll:« A M. to Chambor* at Hw 
Somlnolo County CourthouM at 
ton tor*. Florida Ail port to* to 

action and ail parties inter 
id may appear and ba hoard ot Hwt hearing.

WITNESS my hand and Hw anal al thlt Court on Hils lot day
Somlnot* County. Ftortdo
(SEAL)DAVID N. BE RE IE N At Ctort ot Hw Court 

By: EvaCrobfre*A* Deputy Clerk 
THOMASESQ. C. FEENEY. Ill,

Williams B Atrth, P.A.
H O. Baa ISIS 
Orlando. Flartd* MS*! 
SM/atSMBS

AS*..........  A- — » -  U -  - . -itosnjjfi 4̂11116867•
Pubilth: Fobruary 4. 11, 14. SB
INS
OflC-M

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nortco it haroby given that I 

am ongagod to kustoaso at ass 
Shown** T ra il. Sam laala 
County, Florida uhdar Iha 
llcllllaus nam* ot J-AND-P 
LAWN SERVICE, and that I
InW M Iwjlllilto 'IM wowiawith Hw Clark at Ew Circuit 
Caurt, Saminala Caunty. F tor Ida 
In accardmca srtth Hw pro- visions tl the F kill tout Name 
statuses. towH: Sacttan SMS* 
FiorWa ttstutoa MS./*/ JsPuiP Jahnaan 

7*/ Donald J.Oumbto 
PuMish Fabruary II. N. SS 4 

' IRS
NCR

PICT ITIOtfS NAME

Caunty. EtorUa E M  under Rw 
fictitious noma at R-B EN
TERPRISES. and Hwt l totand 
to roglstor sato nama wtlb Iha
Clerk ot tho Circuit Caurt. 
Somlnot* Caunty. Florida to

at too FicHttou* Mama 
sosrtt: Sactlan RU 
StotutootSSS./s/RkhardS. Jacks 
Publish Fobruary IS. SS B March AII. MB 
DEC II*

Legal Wotlc^
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nofka la haroby glvon that I 
am angagM to buolrws* at Rad 
Bug Rd. B Tuocowtll* Blvd. 
Sam Inal* County. Ftartoa wtdor 
Hw nctntouo nom* ot HAIR 
GRAPHICS OF TUSCAWILLA. 
and Hwt I Intend to roglstor said 
nam* srlth Hw Dark ot th* 
Circuit Court. Somlnolo County. 
Ftortdo In accordance srtth Hw 
provision* of fha Fictitious 
Name Statute*, to-wtt: Section 
•as N Florida statutes tm  ft/ Mtcbtto Ann Demo tree 

/*/ Patricia Camp/*/ Gordon Cam*
Publish Fobruary A II. IS. SI
INI
DICSS

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTtTtOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEEIEY GIVEN that Hw undw-tlgnadL desiring to
nctmau* nam* at OROFNAs 
PROPERTIES. INC. at Number sue Jossatt Lon*, to tho City otSwnKrg, 4 ie* tqe, HiTifwi ia rag- 

nom* eith Hw Clerk ot 
Hw Circuit Court of Somlnolo County. Florida 

Dotod at Stoomflotd Hills. Ml, 
Hilt ITHi day *1 January, INI. 

SANFORD PROPERTIES. INC.
/*/ Barnard Wtoagrad 
Chairman at to* Board 
/l/KanrwthH.Gotd 
locrotary

Publish February A It. IS. A  
HRS.
DECS!

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT SMY CONCIRN: 
NOTICE It haroby glvon Hwt 

purtuant ta  fha "Flctlflaua 
Nama Slatuto". Chapter SMdf. 
Florida Statutes. Hw toltasting 

It tow* nam* srtll bo rogls- 
td srtth Hw Clerk at Hw 

Circuit Court. Somlnolo County.
n receipt at proof ol public* 

lion *1 Hill notice, to wit: 
LAK E S ID E  NORTH AT 
A L T A M O N T E  M A L L  
APARTMENTS undtr which to* 

taring party It engaged In 
kustoos* at Attamanto Springs, 
F l o r i d a :  T E N N - P L A  
PARTNERS. •  Tl

Publish February a It. I I  IS. 
im.
DEC-SI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORAT I  DIVISION 
Flto Number IS-I7S-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ASBIIWOOO ROYD. 
a / k / a  A I E I I  W. BOYD.

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DIMA NDS  
AOAINST THE ABOVE 
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE;

YOU ARE HE R E B Y
NOTIFIED t h a t  Iha ad- 
ministration al Hw estate ot 
AERIE WOOO BOYD, a/k/a 
ABEII W. BOYO. deceased. 
Pita Number SS-llbCP. la pan* j to Hw CtrcuH Caurt tar 
Saminala Caunty, Florida. 
. shot* Dtvtstorv. too soars n  *4 
which la Samlnola Caunty 
Caurthaut*. Smttord. Ptortda. 
S)f/t.  Th# partanal rapra- 
tentative *1 to* ottota I* C. 
MILLS BOYD, what* address l* 
IM For#*! Drive. Sanford. 
Ftortdo 17771 Th* nam* and 
•ddrota at Hw Portanal Rapro- 
sonlallvos' atlornoy are sat

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

8:30 A.M. - S JO  P.M. 
MONDAY tfcra FRIDAY 
SATURDAY •

I tl«*a....................C7C ■ |
3 cdRSdcotiva tins#* 41C a | 
7 causaeutiva tiutas 52C a I 

10 comaeatha tisaos 44C a I 
Contract Ratts Available 

3 linos I

DEADLINES
Noon Th e Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

17— Cemetery and
Crypt*

S Evergreen Comttory Lois 
SM ooch Near SSto Stroot 
Coll EuttlS I **4 M7 414*

21—Personals

I wttl not ho rsspowubk for any 
dabts Incurrod by anyone 
other than mysall as at 
trwp. Lostor R. Warrsn

25— Special Notices

»-»___RSamI#naiioon

SIND A Ol FT- 
WITH A LIFTI
I  A L L 0 0 N 
B O U Q U E T S

W# Oalivtrl
R u  R iw o jru  a/wiibaWiau o w w c u  a a a t w a  rW lavs y rw*SMfl W »Mt y

Cl l i  IRATE
AIIRTN1
Mr. Stork's visit 

mok#s tor* lltotlm*
nwmortos. gifts a sill 

Coll Undo I7I-H17
* MARY KAY COSMITICS *

Prat. Skin Car* Consultant 
CONNIE..................mm*
SAVEII UTS Valuo 
restaurant coupon booh, tit tl 
Sontord J C t777 4S40

27— Nursery A 
Child Cere

Bobysltllng In my homo with 
moots Any ago Rotpontibl* motoor. SO-Sap. Anytltoo 
Fro* or Roducod Child Cor*

II you qualify777 14SO or 777 *4] 4

33-Reel Estate 
Courses ____

All porMsss having claims or
roqulrod. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FUST PUBLICATION 
OP THIS NOTICE, to flto srlto 
to* Ctorh at Hw ahov* Court •  
wrltton stotomont at any claim 
or dasswnd Hwy may hava. Each 
claim mull ba to writing and

claim, Hw nama and 
Hw creditor or his 
• tta rn ay , and lh# amount 
clatmod If Hw claim Is not yot 
duo. tha data whan II will 
bacama duo stwil bo staled II 
to* claim la cttlnganl ar unit 
quidafad. tha nature at tha 
uncertainty shall ba tlatod. If 
too claim la aacurad. Hw tocurl 
ty shall ba Ooscrlbod Tha 
claimant shall Ooilvor suffkWnt 
captaa at tha claim to too Clark 
to anabto Hw Ctorh to mail ana 

Si

•atato to wham a cap* at tot*of KM
b*q* mallod #r* rqqwlrqd. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
PROM THE OATI OP THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICI, to Ilia any ab-

the validity q| to* 
will, to* quallfk* 

ttona at Hw Ptrtmti Rapra 
saniatlvo, qr Iha vonua ar 
lurtodtotton tl toa Caurt.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL BE PORKVBN 
BARRED

Data at toa Rrtt aubikaimi. Â nlsiMn
February SS. ttSB 

/t/C  Mills Bayd

•I toa Batata at 
ABEII WOOO BOYD, a/k/a ABEII W. ROVO,

ATTORNEY FOR PIRSOSSAL REPRESENTATIVE: 
GIOA.SFtRR.JR.Of SPEER B SPIER. PA. 
PAR:

isssntMasi
February SS B Marsh 4.

0CC-IS4

•OEM. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF HEAL ESTATE77141II or 777 7IS4

71-Help Wanted

Carrier wanted tor an Boaatag 
Harsto Motor Route, Ovlods,

c*H Towy.t tor* I. I77NII.
C LI ■ K B SVU1 hate. Mali uwrh.

Good pay I Call Fotoros.
_______ SIMSSS_______
CONSTRUCTION WOIKIRS- 

SkIliad and Iwlpor*. All 
phases Call Futures 4704700 

Cooks, woitrosso* noidsd tor 
Woffl* House No tsportenc* 
benefits include Insurance 
Apply a AM to 7 PM Located 
all sand SI Rd «Mln

DELIVERY WORKERS-Local 
Will train. Call Futum 

47*4700
DELIVERY IRAN Ospondabk.

hardworking, must have 
FI* chauffeurs llconso, over IS 
years old Good driving re 
cord *711417

Eiparloncod Bookkoop 
er'BHIlng Parson wanted tor 
busy San lord Engineering Of 
flee Previous billing ond dal* 
processing osporionc* r* 
qulred Computer program 
mlng knowtedg* and OspOfl 
once a plus. Inforoslod persons please submit written 
qualifications lo P O Boi 
41*74, Sanford. FI. JS77I !»7* 
An Equal Opparfunlfy 
Employer

E ipor lencod Hair Stylist 
wonted In Sanford Bonofll* 

______ m toil.

55—  Business 
Opportunities

in vote 
to S7.n*

41— Money to Lend

■uslnot* Capital *7*000 to 
SIJSBAM ond over P. O Boa 
741) Winter Pk. Flo. UTS*

71— Help Wanted

Acrylic Apollcators needed to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boots and pianos I) to 
III per hour. W* train For 
work In Sanford oroa coll 

Tampons te a i in
AVON BEAUTY COMPANY F»i 1/port Hm*/Eons tell* kr 
CaN i at and, ns-wia. m - ita .
AVON lARNINeSWOWIII OPEN TERRITORIES NOWlii 

SSiltUarmotas
qxportencod neat.

only
Inpemsv Monday thru , * to tl Noon. Deltona

FACTORY HELPERS-Good starting pay Full benefits 
Call Futures STS 4700 

FEBRUARY It  A SHORT 
MONTH BUT LONO ON 
WANT AD RESULTS. CALL
7111*11._____________

OENIRALOFFICt PEOPLE 
WANTED Good pay Im mediate. Clll Futures *71 4700 

OIRL FRIDAYTyping, Ilka detail work J day 
weak. Phono tor appointment 

HAIR STYLIST ter busy salon In Lako Mary. . 
Ill 4147 or US0441

LABORERS- Strong reliable, 
general laborers nested tm mediately Different locations 
Phono and transportation a must Never «feu Apply

KUtYURVICU
M in n

LABORERS Training, 
•stenslve fravel Must here good vehicle Call 177 *777 
Landscapers, grad* tractor operator and gonoral laborers.
s tum _____________

Landscape Maintenance

CABINET SSAKEBB Esporl •rvcod only. Assombiers l  
lor n Maters MOJOC7

CABINET ASSEMBLY 
BU PE RV ISONS 

NATIONAL KITCHEN 
CABINET SEP*.Inturanc*. vacation, holldayt

B salary requirement* te bo. 
Its,c/a laniard Evening 
Horaid. P. O. Bos 1*0. San
terd. FL 777M_________

Capa Caawvoral firm ospanding to Saminala. g workers pro 
during. • mare rooted *770 
P/T. B*M full Urn*. Carwr 
or tented poopto. Only over II 
PuH training77fl707.beteroa 

CARPENTER'S HELPER 
WANTED. Muof ha** imp CanefStetp m 777 1770______
contract ssorh. Mutt have 
buck, tools and oaportoncs
A ^ t e l l r  o l  I iw> a hw  I n n  SoB m *  a  I l^^vCT4p Tw^WrS MY
sag S. Myrtl* Call ter appl 
1: SB tot:

dopandablo Work lor lost 
growing established com 
pony Good pay Quick 
advancement lor to* right 
person Call B teavo 
mevsego tor interview 

_______ SM STBS_______
MAOtlittSTS

Flv* VOW'S osporWnc* ro 
qulred Loth*, horlranlol. 
vortical tawing mill Musi ba able te rood WwoprUrtt teC
(■porlonc* useful lend 
rotumo’ to P O Bos 1*7*.
Sontord. Flo 71771______

M*k* to working of homo I Rush 
SASE to D B TOM S Sanford 
Av* . Sontord. Flo 77771

Mary Kay Casruottcs 
Rocruiilng. tain car* clot***. 

roorOert R74dS
Motor# woman to llvo In te car* 

tor Invalid Roam and both 
Would consider couple Local 
rotor once* Own fra 
m  sm

MEDICALS Medical Assistants and race* 
lions needed tor busy clinic 
E spegtenco roqulrod »S74)

Port 11m* holpof Some 
typing.

771-447)
Person wonted to till port lint* 

potlllon in circulation do 
pertmont For more in terms 
Hon colt Mr boi ten. Tuesday 
thru Friday. « AM to I PM. 
m-ttti.

PHARMACY TBCHNI- CtAHPart time Sol B Sun. I 
te * p m ttospilsi pharmacy 
loch osporionc* roqulrod 
Apply per soma I. W. Voiusl* 
Momorlal Hospital 7BI W. 
P ymouth Av* . Deland. FI# 
EOT______________

FHMC WORKERS
Immodlof* opening. Sharp ogrotolv* poroonal Hy 44 M on 

hour plus bonus CAIIOSOSSU 
'  RACEPTIDNIST

Front Oath, type at WFAA. 
train for 
HovoraFo*

T U f  KIM  7741341

57W;jW5/*W-5(*SIPY
B€XXX..etLi$POf&x\
OM&6msSU/SAC>\

tKUPKUKQ PMWBMa

J-.
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KIT ‘M* CAUL VLB rt>y LWT Wright
103—  Houses 

Unfurnished / Rent
73—  Employment 

Wanted 215—  Boats and 
Accessories

*  DAYTONA AUTO *  
★  AUCTION *

d*y *1...... ... -Ban— iMrt
•  •  •  •  •  Heidsa a a a a a
rtiiucmnowcnoii

Ivory Wed. NtteattiSt PM
* Where Anybody *
* Can Buy or Sell!*

105—  Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

317— Oarage SalesEwplejmiirt
323-5171

U ll French Ara

hama, tireplaca. tithing 
wan amefcennsamp m m a

93—Rooms for Rent
219— Wanted to BuyI M m  . I ba« bait dupio* UOO 

eecurtty dopo*lt Good lota 
ban t m  Month rant HI MM

> .  D IS C O U N T  
< & »  A U T O  
*  SA LES
W E F IN A N C E
French Avo...........JP-IMI

Individual wonti law milonga 'l l  
Bulch Cantur* a dr /tight 
catarad Pay tosh |M g jSaturity guard!, tmmadlata 

positions. leko Mary area
m m oaitm _________

IICURITY WORM-Full lima 
Good hanattti. All iMftt.

Paying CASH tor: 
Aluminum. Cam. Copper. 
Brat*. Land. Newspaper.

CUM Gold, lllvar 
Kokomo Tool. I l l  W. lat i i  ooiai aim  iiaa

111-Appliances 
/ Furniture

■ la 'la Subaru UOO naadi
c lut th  and evaporator

Ib d m  n  bam. 1 atary A Frame 
on 1 + heavily wooded acres. 1  
balconies. AC. tana. IIS97— Apartments 

Furnished / Rent $1000 Mr. Trail m Select
’ 84 Dodge Aires 

$6288*
'(Includes $1000 Rria. Trodel

I OR |
L E A S E  

He MeRtf Deesl 
$139i MmIIi

BOB DANCE DODGE
Wwy ii w........ ..... ,...nyw

J IORM-. I bath, now kltchan A 
raal. Flraploce, carpalad. 
tancadback ill.top

Claan, prtvata. mealy turn., air. 
carpa'ad. washer. Adulta. 
Ratarancaa IMS me SIM 
Magwatla Ava .laniard

tddan Laka Villa* l  bdrm . I 
bam. 1  car garaga. fireplace, 
large tancad In yard I SIS 
ma S I  ItOt day*, or Jit 4444 
attar a ________________

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

AUlng taltOO

Carpal cleaning la aatyl Rani 
MOST "Dry" Carpal Cleaner
Mat Tarim Carpal* P I U h  

DIVORCI LIQUIDATION I a

Employment
323-5171

MU French Ava. 321*0759 Eve 322-7443
TRUCK TIRE SKRVICEMAN 

Enperlanced only. Apply J Flag* 
Tire a lii John Young Pkwy.. 
Orlando._______

OFFICES
NEW 1HOFFIMO CENTER m 

I .  ORLANDO- SR «U ol 
■ail Watt l iy v y  A Labo 
UndorMM. Rati Visibility A 
Accaulbillty l Hlghatl TrattM 
Cavntl Ptgoty Wlg|ly Aachar. 
T im M I aO ia*a: Anytlmo.

balanco Day* n s  laSO. oat 
M i.m g b ttn sy a _________

M Dodgo Coronal Vary good 
cend MS hi pertermonco 
Nooda aahuaal. I too Day 
m  wt.night n i  na i

boll, same bo low appraisal. 
Owner llnantlng. SIS HM

99—  Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

235-Trucks/  
Buses / Vans

Diamond Ring Amoythysl la 
appro a a c t , daap purple aim 
Diamond* approi v» ct T W 
taso or bott oltor dinar jewelAAA EMPLOYMENT 

*  *  * 
100)08$ TO FILL
323-5176

117— Sporting Goods ItU Toyota Truck 4a4 SM0 ml
Largo I Bdrm. I bam. cor port, 

yard, no pets OSO Socurlty 
Dopoall Rant MS nook Call 
n sa a s ia r n i aaai_________

It Dodge Van c y l. standard 
abltl Panelled, carpalad 
Sim. 'If JoopCJI Ranagada. 
package, hardtop I cylinder. 
S apood aaa. AM FM radio 
tw pool or t i t  IMP_______

r e a lto r  m use.

213— Auctions

AUCTION RVIRYFRI.NIOHT
LA E  AUCTION

lol laniard Aro. 
CONSIQNMENTt WELCOME I

1234593
TOP Dal lor Paid tar Junk A 
Uted care, trucks A heavy

32*117!

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To Hat Your Business... 
Dio) 322-2611 or 831-9993

CARUTHC At TRUCKIMQ323-5774

iffSTOrns r c!'L2JS3S.

322-2420 haW. Cptl Jim JO IWICaaaptataly ramada iad  
Pant ed  yard a wall A 
opr Inkier system IIAJM  by

A U K

2ALSLSH

N D f A t A M B1 SNENANDOAN 3  
1 VILLAGE ® A F A C T O n

\ '2 M  a • AOaN A Famity
l  ■pn ■ iMMt i W/D ComaorMone|  MMm NpaMI Hp • CoMo TV. P«*J
t  - j

U I A 4 S . I 4 U
tv  W SSRSR 9 tam*AM

ll'

191jyjj I M V - B k t i RoMog h  Na me Rr TnIa3
m

Te la  law R mew

I V



/  t  . ^ ‘1 - 9  0 • • 9  r 9  •  - t  s

Z'LL BBT THERE'S \  WITH 
A SO lPiE R  LIKE ONE 
ME IN RUSSIA SMALL
WHO'S TMlNKIMS /PlFFWfNCf 
THE 6AMC T H l M < 5 ^ _

HE'S THINKING IT, 
NOT SA V IN G  IT

6UARP \  THE 7 WAR 1 
DUTY ARMY tS 

•6 /  *S l STUPlP
STUPlP'/STUPlP/V J

ARC MX) 
KJDOUG? I THINK THERE ARE CTHW

benches with more iw-
TIUJGEWr UfE THAU OURS

if  y o u  e a t  a  p^nvL
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Spondylitis: Exercise 
Helps Minimize Damage
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DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 32 
and was diagnosed two years 
ago as having the female variant 
of spondylitis I have been on 
750 mg. of Naprosyn a day. I 
have read about the effects of 
Naprosyn over a long period of 
time, which Include renal pro
blems later. On my own I have 
reduced my dose to 500 mg. a 

by M on Walker day with no obvious discomfort.
I’m very athletic and do some 

weight lifting. I weigh 126 and 
don't plan to ever become too 
sedentary.

DEAR READER -  ! am glad 
t h a t  y ou  h a v e  had you t  
diagnosis established this early 
In your life, since that will 
provide the maximum opportu
nity to minimize the damage 
from the disease. It Is also good 
that you are physically active. 
You need to maintain muscle 
strength. However, you should 
see a physical therapist for a 
program that Includes exercises 
for stretching and flexibility. One 
of the problems that results from 
spondylitis Is that one loses 
flexibility and the spine may 
become as it Iff as a poker.

The cause of spondylitis Is not 
known. It Is sometimes confused 
with rheumatoid arthritis. I have 
discussed the disease In The 
Health Letter. Special Report 10. 
Rheumatoid  Ar thr i t i s  and 
Ankylosing Spondylitis.

You should limit your medi
cine to the smallest amount 
ne e de d  to p r e v e n t  p a i n .  
Naprosyn and similar medicines 
combat the Inflammation and 
provide comfort, but there Is no 
evidence they really delay or 
stop the disease. Many physi
cians prefer to prescribe Indoclt., 
when the patient tolerates It. and 
there Is some Indication that 
Butazolldln may delay the rate 
of fusion of the vertebrae.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  When I 
take medicine It Is like opening 
Pandoras box. Antibiotics are 
especially troublesome. They 
trigger an Imbalance between

. .__ bacteria and yeast, causing
Dy Howls Schnsidtr painful diarrhea and vaginal 

yeast Infections. The only help 
seems to be to eat yogurt. It 
takes about two years for me to 
restore the balance after taking 
antibiotics. I plan to visit rela
tives In a Third World country

Dr.
Lamb

where yogurt is not available.
DEAR READER — You cannot 

eradicate a yeast Infection of the 
vagina by treating yeast In the 
Intestines. This Is why vaginal 
suppositories usually are pre- 
scilbed for this condition.

Antibiotics will eliminate the 
natural bacterial flora In the 
colon In some patients, which 
can lead to a troublesome over

growth of yeast In the colon. 
Yogurt can be helpful In these 
cases, as can medicines that 
e l i mi na t e  yeas t  f rom the 
digestive tract.

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. Radio City 
Station. New York. N. Y.. 10019.
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By Jam as Jacoby

When •  bridge match la going 
badly, the final hand can be a 
real exercise In kamikaze tactics. 
Spain waa behind agalnat the 
United Arab Emirates at the 
World Bridge Olympiad laat fall 
when thla deal occurred. The 
two-spade bid was a transfer to 
duba. The North rebld of two 
no-trump showed a maximum 
with good club support. After 
that, a aches of cue-bids led to 
the ultimate six-club contract.

Declarer Joae DeBlaa won the 
opening club lead In his hand, 
led a club to dummy and 
Immediately led a heart. East 
rose with the ace and continued 
with the heart queen. DeBlaa 
won the king, cashed his top 
spades and began running hla 
long club suit. On the fifth club 
he discarded a heart from

dummy. By thla time West had 
come down to the apade queen 
and three diamonds to the king. 
East had the Jack of hearts and 
three diamonds to the J-10. Now 
declarer played hla laat club. 
West had to keep the apade 
queen and ao dlacarded a 
diamond. The nine of spadea 
was shed from dummy and East 
waa In the vice. He had to hold 
the Jack of hearts or declarer's 
10-9 would be good. When East 
let a diamond go. DeBlaa played 
a diamond to the queen, then 
the ace. and the laat trick waa 
taken with dummy'a  lowly 
diamond four.

Although there were a couple 
of ways that the defenders might 
have broken up the squeeze. 
DeBlaa must be applauded for 
Ingenious declarer play.

west
♦ QITZSt 
* 5 2♦  K * 1
♦ 102

NORTH I tv IS
♦ AKt 
*» 7 «
♦ a y t
♦ Ky»t 

EAST
♦ JIO 
* A Q J 4
♦ J I0 8 7 S2
♦ l

SOUTH 
♦ 22
tFK I0 » 2 
3  3
3  A J « 7  42

Vulnerable Neither
Dealer North
Wnl Nerth Eaal South

l NT Pau 23
I'avi 2 NT Pau J*
Pau 1* Pau 43
I'au 43 I’au 4f
Pau 43 Pau 4 NTPau 4 NT Pan 43
Paia Pau INmi

Opening lead +2

FRANK AND CRNEST

HOROSCOPE
Whot THb Day 
Will Bring...

YOU* BIRTHDAY 
FEBRUARY 3 7 , 1MB

A venture that you've already 
devoted considerable time and 
effort to will yield the types of 
returns you've been hoping for 
in the year ahead.

r a c n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Something you begin with 
com pan Iona today might have to 
be finalized alone. Don't let the 
lack of their cooperation Impede 
you. A BB* (March 21-April 
19) Lady Luck will look upon 
you kindly today If you're willing 
to split your benefits with others. 
However, if you're selfish, she’ll 
be aUngy as well.

TAUBUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your possibilities for material 
gains look hopeful today. Be 
enterprising and ambitious and 
try to make hay while the sun 
shines.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Ventures you either originate or 
personally direct have excellent 
chances for success today, pro- 

others or

sponsibtlltles and duties. Keep 
your priorities In order.

vlded you don’t wait on ot 
get a late atari.

(June 21-July 22) Ih 
order to succeed today, you 
must viauallze yourself suc
ceeding regardless of what oc
curs. Once self-doubt seeps In. It 
could deprive you of victory.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
friends will get miffed with you 
today tf you rearrange plana at 
the last minute to satisfy your 
purposes but not theirs.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
Important career matters today, 
be extra careful who you team 
up with or take into your 
confidence. A poor choice could 
work agalnat you.

• U M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Take 
« tune to enjoy yourself today but 

be sure « ’s not the time that 
should be devoted to your re*

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You’re likely lo be a rather 
shrewd horse-trader today, pro
vided you're operating on famil
iar turf. However, speculating In 
unknown areas la another story.

BAOITTABIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Take the commitments you 
make to others seriously today 
because they will. Beware of 
promising anything you might 
not be able lo deliver.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 
19) Material rewards are likely 
today but they might not be as 
grand as you hope. Keep in mind 
the old adage that "half a loaf la 
better than none."

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pcb. 19) 
Activities you participate In to* 
day (hat don't coat you out-of
pocket funds will turn out to be 
the moat fun. Try to avoid 
expensive pastime*.

ANNIE
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